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Sustainable Business

Businesswants to avoid climate change fishbowl

‘Those businesses
that don’t change

expose
themselves to

risk, cost
increases, and will

see their markets
disappear’.

Jacinda Ardern

ThePrimeMinister has spoken: Failing
toadapt to climate change is not an
option for her LabourGovernment;
neither is it anoption forbusiness.

In theHerald’s 2021 SustainableBusiness
report, JacindaArdernpresents climateaction
asaneconomicopportunity thatNewZealand
must seize.

Ardern sharesherGovernment’s thinkingas
it prepares its formal response to theClimate
ChangeCommission’s recent recommen-
dationsonapathway towardsNewZealand
meeting its international obligations to reduce
its greenhousegas emissionsprofile. Thereare
clearmessages in this forbusiness.

Minister forClimateChangeJamesShaw
underscores that thismajor economic transi-
tion toa low-carbon futuremustbe a just one
thathelpsunwindexistingpatternsof
inequality.

AsNewZealand journalistAlastair
Thompson reports fromFrance the floods
whichhavebeendevastatingGermanyand
Belgiumhaveaddednewurgency topush for
theUnitedNations’ upcomingCOP26meeting
inGlasgow toachieve results.

ThisHerald report is produced in
collaborationwith theAotearoaCircle.

This is auniquepartnershipof public and
private sector leaderswhoareunifiedand

committed to thepursuit of sustainable
prosperity.

TwopreviousHeraldBusiness reports in
2019and2020 reportedon the role that
sustainable financeplays in incentivising
business tomakechanges to loweremissions
and improve socialwellbeing, and the
developmentof aRoadmap forActionon this
score.

Last night, theAotearoaCircle launched the
NZCentre for SustainableFinance inAuckland.
The twocurrent co-chairs of theSustainable
FinanceForum,BridgetCoates andRoss
Pennington, outlined their ambitions for the
centre in an interviewwithGrahamSkellern.
Thecentre is another feather in the cap for the
AotearoaCircle’sVickiWatson.

Leadingbankers likeWestpac’sKarenSilk,
whoalso chairs theNZSustainableBusiness
Council, HSBC’sBurcuSenel, ANZ’sDeanSpicer,

Rabobank’s ToddCharteris, BNZ’sDean
Schmidt andASB’sNigelAnnett sharehow the
applicationof sustainable financeprinciples to
lending is changing thegame forbusiness.

Theseprinciples are alsobeingappliedby
theNZSuperFundasDelHart explains. Also
too, by theNZGreen Investment Fund’sCraig
Weise.

KāingaOra’sMatthewNeedhamandAlec
Tang talk abouthow theCrownAgency—NZ’s
biggest issuerof sustainablebonds— is
incentivisingconstruction firms tobuild
warmerhomes.

Fonterra’sMilesHurrell explains thedairy co-
operative’s approachas itworks tomeet the
needsof increasingly sustainability-focused
customers.

This iswhereprincipleshit the coal-faceof
international trade.

Enjoy the report.
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Not changing is not an option

The Prime Minister views flood ravaged areas in Mid-Canterbury.

Climate action is an economic opportunity for NZ andwe need to seize it, writes PrimeMinister Jacinda Ardern

L astyear I saidyou’dbehard
pressed to find two issues
thatwill define this
generationmore than

climatechangeand theenormous
effectsof a globalpandemic.

I’m repeating thosewordsasboth
remain frontofmindaswenavigate
thesechallenging times.

In June, theClimateChange
Commission report saidGovernment
wasmakinggoodprogressbut that
a stepup is required.

Viewed in thecontextof twoof the
Government’s overarchingpriorities
for this term (accelerating theCovid
economic recoveryand laying the
foundations for abetter future) it
becomesobvious thatour climate
change response is central toboth.

Climateaction is aneconomic
opportunity forNewZealand.
Inherent in it arebrandbenefits for
ourexporters, reducedcosts, higher
paying jobs, alongside theobvious
environmental benefits.

Weneed to seize it.Wemeaning
Governmentandbusiness. Just asour
successfulCovid responsehas
requireda teameffort, so toodoes
climateaction.

And there is goodcause tobe
optimistic.

TheCommission’s report setsout
that actingnowmakesmore
economic sense thanwaiting, and
thatwecan reduceemissionswhile
continuing to growtheeconomy.

According toCommission
modelling, ifwe stickwith today’s
policies andsettings, theywill costus
anestimated2.3per centofGDPby
2050.

But ifweactnow, and invest in
a strong, inclusive, climate-friendly
economy, the impact onGDPwill be
almosthalvedover thatperiod, at
around 1.2per cent.

It is safer, smarter andcheaper to
actnow.

Climatechange represents the
greatest economic transformation in
our lifetime, because it impacts every
single industry sector.

Thosebusinesses that adapt and
embracechangewill reap the
benefits. Thosebusinesses thatdon’t,
expose themselves to risk, cost
increases, andwill see theirmarkets
disappear.

Weare seeing some incredible
innovation inNewZealand,with

companies rising to thechallengeof
climatechangewithworld leading
technologyand ingenuity.

Butweneed to take that stepup
collectively inorder to secureour
future.

OurupcomingEmissions
ReductionPlanwill set out some
steps theGovernmentwill take.

Businesseswant certainty—we
knowthat— that’swhywe’ll set 15
yearsof final and indicative
emissionsbudgets, following the
Commission’s advice.

Thesebudgetswill set thenumber
ofETS (EmissionsTradingScheme)
credits andbe the framebywhichwe
setpolicies todecarbonise.

TheETScannotdo it all on its own.

Thatwould require carbonprices that
wouldhurt businesses and iswhywe
need to set complementarypolicy to
helpwith the transition.

For example, relyingon thecarbon
pricealone todriveEV (electric
vehicle) uptakewould requirea
carbonpriceof approximately
$575/tonne in2022—representingan
extra$1.30onpetrol prices compared
tocurrent levels.

So theGovernmentwill ensure
policy supports theETS tominimise
thecosts tobusiness.Andyoucan
expectpolicies that sendclear signals
onphasingout carbon-heavy
activities.

Climatechangewill require
business toworkdifferently too.

TheGovernmentknows this and
that’swhywerecently increased
funding forEECA’s (EnergyEfficiency
&ConservationAuthority) business
support andadvisorywork;
introduced theGIDI (Government
Investment inDecardbonising
Industry) fund—a$70million fund
allowingbusiness and industries to
access financial support to switch
away fromboilers runoncoal and
gas, to cleaner electricity andbiomass
options, andquadrupled funding for
theLowEmissionVehicles
ContestableFund tohelpbusinesses
switch to lowemissionsalternatives.

Of course theGovernmentwill
continue toworkalongsidebusiness
but thereare changes that canalso
bemade immediately.

Everybusiness can take steps to
reduceemissions.Manyare, to great
effect.

All actionsmakeadifferenceno

matterhowsmall. Considerhowyour
staff travel— support theuseofbikes
andpublic transport.

Understandhow increasing
carbonpricesmay impactyour
business andseekadviceonhowto
mitigate them.

Returning to theClimateChange
Commission report, itwasclear that
action is required right across the
economy.

There is somuch togain—new
jobsandopportunities forKiwi
businesses, lowerhouseholdenergy
bills, amore sustainableagriculture
sector, less air pollution, anenviable
global brand,warmer, drierhomes,
excitingnewtechnologies, protection
ofnative species andeco-systems,
cost savings forbusinesses, and
overall resilience.

Not changing is not anoption.
And I think it’s important to

rememberhere thatwhilewe like to
thinkwe’reworld leading inmany
areas, climatechangeaction isnot
oneof them.

NewZealand—and that includes
NZbusinesses— risksbecominga
laggardand that isnot a reputation
(or a reality)wecanafford toattract.

So letme leaveyouwith this; the
governmentwill continue towork
hardon this andweneedbusiness
todo the same.

Therewill be somechallenges,
someuncertainty, andsome things
wedon’t agreeonbutnoaction is
simplynot anoption ifwewant to
leaveour childrenandgrandchildren
thecountry theydeserve.

That toohasnot changed from last
year.
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New shifts in sustainability
World leaders are backing actions to put environmental issues at the forefront of politics

We are going tomake
sure the natural world
stays right at the top of

the global agenda.

British PM Boris Johnson

The final leaders’ communique from the G7 states: “2021 should be a turning point for our planet as we commit to a green transition”.

M any of the sustainability
trends in business that
were on the rise last year
are continuing at pace.

The pandemic highlighted the
interconnectedness between social,
environmental and economic
challenges. It reinforced that an ap-
proach, centred around strong en-
vironmental, social and governance
(ESG) principles is important for a
sustainable future and that com-
panies with strong track records in
these areas tend todowell in the long-
term.

But there are distinct new shifts in
sustainability that have emerged
over the past year that will shape the
agenda and have a major impact on
business in the months and years
ahead.

Increased data and disclosure to
counter greenwashing
The demand from consumers for
sustainable business practices brings
with it a growing concern that
greenwashing is being used to obfus-
cate environmental credentials.

Recent audits have shown this
concern has substance. A study of 12
of the biggest British and European
fashion brands found 60 per cent of
environmental claims could be
classed as “unsubstantiated” and
“misleading”. In another study, a
sweep of company websites across a
range of sectors by the European
Commission found that green claims
in 42 per cent of cases were exagger-
ated, false or deceptive under EU
rules.

There is a growing expectation
that companies will substantiate
claims made.

Going a step further, some consu-
mers and investors are expecting
companies to disclose a plan for how
their business model will be compat-
ible with a net-zero economy — in-
cluding detail on how that plan is
incorporated into a long-term strat-
egy that it is reviewed by the board
of directors.

Earlier this month, former US Vice-
President Al Gore told the Bloomberg
Green Summit: “we must be vigilant
about the rising threat of
greenwashing or risk derailing the
hard-won progress” that has been
made in recognising theclimate crisis.

He also noted that sustainable
investing has “entered the main-
stream,” providing even more
openings for potential greenwashing.

Gore is right — sustainable invest-
ment opportunities have begun
flooding the market to meet demand
from investors looking to make
decisions aligned with their ESG
values. Of the S&P 500, about 90 per
cent of companies publish sustaina-
bility reports, yet only 16 per cent
have any reference to ESG factors in
their filings — clearly demonstrating
the gap between what companies
voluntarily publish and regulatory
disclosure.

To counter this, a broad range of
requirements are being swept in to
standardise the current patchwork of
regulations and disclosure frame-
works.

In March, Wall Street’s top regu-
lator the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC), announced the
creation of a Climate and ESG task
force to develop initiatives that will
“proactively identify ESG-relatedmis-
conduct”.

“Climate risks and sustainability
are critical issues for the investing
public and our capital markets,” said
SEC acting Chair Allison Lee.

The task force will use sophistic-
ated data analysis to identify poten-
tial violations, and evaluate and pur-
sue tips, referrals and whistle-blower
complaints on ESG-related issues.

The CFA Institute, a global associa-
tion of investment professionals, is
developing ESG standards for invest-
ment funds and other products,
aiming to “provide greater product
transparency and comparability for
investors by enabling asset managers
to clearly communicate the ESG-
related features of their investment
products”. Draft guidance was re-
leased earlier this year that the CFA
Institute hopes will be adopted by
fund companies around the world.

Global action to build back better
and provide a green alternative to
Belt and Road
One of the most dramatic turna-
rounds from the Trump administra-
tion has been the pace at which
President Biden has thrown the
weight of the United States behind
global efforts to address global ESG
issues.

Manyof the Biden administration’s
keypeople have beenbrought inwith
a strong environmental focus. Along-
side this, the US quickly re-joined the
Paris Climate Agreement, a new
White House office of climate policy
was established, and former Secre-
tary of State John Kerry was
appointed as international envoy on
climate change.

In May, theWhite House issued an
Executive Order that lays out a
whole-of-government approach to
addressing climate risks.

The recent Group of Seven (G7)
meeting in Cornwall, United King-
dom, saw leaders announce the
“Build Back Better World” (B3W) part-
nership. B3W is a “climate-friendly”
initiative to mobilise private capital
to help narrow the US$40+ trillion
infrastructure need in the developing
world which has been exacerbated
by the Covid-19 pandemic — and has
been described by some as a green
counter to China’s Belt and Road
Initiative.

Alongside this, the G7 leaders put
forward ambitious targets for climate
action. One of these targets saw a
commitment to long-term strategies
to net-zero greenhouse emissions by
2050 as soon as possible, “making
utmost efforts to do so by COP26 (the
UN Climate Change Conference
COP26 in Glasgow in November).”

They also committed to set net-
zero targets for energy generation in
the 2030s and enddirect government
support for new thermal coal genera-
tion capacity without co-located car-
bon capture and storage technologies

by the end of this year.
All other inefficient fossil fuel sub-

sidies will be phased out by 2025.
There was also a commitment made
to stop direct funding for coal-fired
power stations in OECD nations by
the end of this year.

Other commitments made during
theG7 thatwill impact the sustainable
finance sector include the mandating
of climate disclosures; a commitment
to “intensify efforts in enhancing the
offer of more sustainable transport
modes” including encouraging the
phase-out of traditional passenger
vehicles in favour of electric vehicles
by 2040; and a goal to jointlymobilise
US$100 billion per year from public
and private sources through to 2025
for developing countries.

These sweeping changes will have
wide-ranging implications for govern-
ments, business, innovation, and fin-
ancing.

The final leaders’ communiqué
from the G7 states:

“2021 should be a turning point for
our planet as we commit to a green
transition” and accelerate efforts to
cut greenhouse gas emissions, and
“we acknowledge our duty to safe-
guard the planet for future genera-
tions” — although some have criti-
cised the G7 for not being more
ambitious in financial commitments
to developing countries and for not
being detailed in the plans to promote
a green industrial revolution.

Threats to nature and biodiversity
taking centre stage
In 2019, the UK was the first major
government to commission a review
into the economics of declining
biodiversity.

The final report, the 600-page
Dasgupta review, was released this
year, and clearly links economic suc-
cess to biodiversity.

It notes that our economies, liveli-
hoods and wellbeing all depend on
nature, and considers nature as an
asset in the same way as produced
capital (roads, buildings and factories)
and human health (health, know-
ledge and skills) are assets:

“We rely on nature to provide us
with food, water and shelter; regulate
our climate and disease; maintain
nutrient cycles and oxygen pro-
duction; and provide us with spiritual
fulfilment and opportunities for re-
creation and recuperation, which can
enhance our health and wellbeing.

“We also use the planet as a sink
for our waste products, such as car-
bon dioxide, plastics and other forms
of waste, including pollution.”

The World Economic Forum
estimates that $US44 trillion of
economic value generation repre-
senting more than half of world GDP
ismoderately or highly dependent on
nature. Yet the world’s biodiversity is
declining faster than it has at any
other time in human history, with the
current rate of extinction tens to
hundreds of times higher than the
average over the past 10million years
— and accelerating.

We can expect to hear more about
this and see it impact business de-
cision making. The UK government
has published an amendment to its
Environmental Bill, requiring new
“nationally significant” infrastructure
projects — including for transport and
energy — to provide a net gain in
biodiversity and habitats for wildlife.

Protecting and enhancing nature
will need concerted, coordinated ac-
tion and will be major topics at this
year’s upcoming COP15 (UN conven-
tion on biological diversity) in China
and COP26 (UN climate change con-
ference) in Glasgow.

“This year is critical in determining
whether we can stop and reverse the
concerning trend of fast-declining
biodiversity,” says UK Prime Minister
Boris Johnson.

“As co-host of COP26 and presi-
dent of this year’s G7, we are going
to make sure the natural world stays
right at the top of the global agenda,”
he said. “And we will be leading by
example here at home as we build
back greener from the pandemic.”

Sustainable Business

Sustainable
Business
Tim McCready
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This is a better future for all of us
New Zealand is facing a historic opportunity writes James Shaw

Wewill only have
succeeded if we

transition to our low-
carbon future in a way
that also helps unwind

existing patterns of
inequality.

James Shaw

W hat is striking about the
current moment is the
scale of the challenge
we face and the enorm-

ous opportunities before us.
We can turn the climate crisis into

one of the greatest economic and job
creation opportunities of our genera-
tion. Business will be key to this: as
a source of positive change, driving
a successful transition to a net-zero
carbon economy.

In this report the Prime Minister
takes you through the next steps of
ourGovernment’s plan for addressing
the climate crisis: the decisions we
must take about the emissions
budgets, and the planwemust devise
to meet them; the Climate Change
Commission’s advice, and the
affordable, achievable blueprint they
have provided for us.

Here I want to focus on the actions
the Government can take to support
your organisations to be part of what
will be a whole-of-economy transi-
tion. Actions that people all over
Aotearoa are demanding, and future
generations deserve.

There is no part of Aotearoa, no
business, no community, no family
whose future will not be shaped in
some way by what goes into the
Emissions Reduction Plan. This plan
will set the direction for climate ac-
tion for the next 15 years, but so too
will it set the direction for the future
of our economy and business. Right
now, agencies all over government
are coming to the table with actions
they will take to reduce emissions in
their sector. Aside from the Budget
and Covid-19, this work that’s under
way is part of one of the largest cross-
Governmentprogrammesofworkwe
have engaged in.

Achieving net zero will require a
whole economy transition — every
company, every bank, and investor
— will have to adjust the way they
do things. And so, if we are going to
transform our economy over the
coming decades, as wemust, thenwe
will need to recognise that the story
of change is also a story of collective
progress.

The world in 30 years’ time will
look as different, and as familiar,
compared to today, as the world of
today is both different and familiar
to 30 years ago.

But this change needs to happen
in a way that is fair to everyone. That
hasn’t always been the case in previ-
ous periods of economic transition.
This time we will do it differently.

There is no doubt we have a hist-
oric opportunity ahead of us — the
creation of new jobs and opportun-
ities for Kiwi businesses, lower house-
hold energy bills, a more sustainable

agriculture sector, less air pollution,
an enviable global brand, warmer,
drier homes, exciting new techno-
logies, protection of native species
and eco-systems, cost savings for
businesses, and overall resilience.
How we go about capturing these

gains — and who stands to benefit
most — is critical. For me, the answer
is clear: we will only have succeeded
if we transition to our low-carbon
future in away that alsohelpsunwind
existing patterns of inequality. People
know that change is coming to their

jobs as a result of climate change and
other trends, and so we need a just
transition to support them through
this change.

That means proactive transition
planning with business, unions, iwi,
and affected communities at the
table; widely accessible education
and training, dedicated support for
workers in transition, working for a
fairer distributionof healthoutcomes,
andmaking surewe fully understand
the distributional impacts of climate
policies on population groups. It also
means looking at howwe can change
governance structures and business
models so they are more inclusive
and offer genuine opportunities for
working people to shape the
decisions that impact them.

These changes will take time, but
at the heart of the transition needs
to be a faith in the potential of
enterprise and Kiwi ingenuity. As a
country we are constantly inno-
vating. From the labs coming up with
cutting-edge technologies to the
smaller, but no less innovative,

changes businesses are making all
over the country suchas reorganising
the workplace to encourage more
working from home to save on trips
to the office, and hours lost sitting in
traffic.

The transition to a low carbon
economy will require innovation at
every level. To make that happen,
government has a role to play in
addressing the inherent uncertainty
of change. That means providing
business with the long-term certainty
it needs to invest in low carbon
solutions. If we get it right, we have
the potential to unleash a period of
unprecedented innovation and op-
portunity for New Zealand business
which will be the catalyst for growth
and shared prosperity for decades to
come.

We can create competitive new
markets for low carbon technologies,
spur creative entrepreneurship, and
become the envy of the world for our
clean, low-carbon exports. Not just by
adopting existing technologies and
business practices, but creating our

own so the investments wemake can
be recycled back into our own econ-
omy rather than sent overseas —
investments that enable our private
sector to create the businesses, jobs,
and growth opportunities of the fu-
ture.

It is the Government’s job to set the
framework for this future — but it is
up to you to seize the opportunities
it will create. Exactly what the frame-
work looks like through the Emis-
sions Reduction Plan will become
clearer in the next few months, but
what I can tell you is that we will
signal policies early so businesses
and communities have time to plan
and confidence to invest.

We will work to build consensus
and cross-party support for the
emissions budgets, so that if the Gov-
ernment changes, the direction of
travel stays the same. And we will
ensuremarket-based approaches like
the Emissions Trading Scheme pro-
vide the right price signals so the
polluter-pays — in others words to
ensure those who are the source of
pollution bear the bulk of the cost for
managing it.

For all of this to happen, we need
to rise above day-to-day political div-
isions and come together in a collec-
tive effort to address the biggest
issues facing the country.

That does not mean we shouldn’t
debate the best approach to meeting
the emissions budgets. We absolutely
should. But to deny where we need
to get to, and that we will need to
make changes to get there, risks
betraying future generations and
denying us the gains to be made.

Over the last four years, we have
put in place the foundations for a low-
carbon Aotearoa that will be a cata-
lyst for job creation, innovation, and
prosperity for decades to come. But
it is what we do next that will matter
most. Earlier this year I said that I had
never felt more confident that a
climate-friendly, prosperous future
for Aotearoa was within reach. I still
feel that way. But a huge part of
whether we do it or not will come
down to those of you reading this and
the options you choose in your own
organisations.

Addressing the climate crisis will
never just be about setting long-term
emission reduction targets, but mak-
ing changes, both large and small, that
together will add up to a better,
cleaner future. The Emissions Re-
duction Plan will set the framework
for a strong, lasting, balanced and
inclusive transition. But Government
cannot achieve it alone — it is a job
for us to do together.
● JamesShaw isMinister forClimate
Change.

Climate Change Commission lays out roadmap

Forestry will play its part to offset
long-lived greenhouse gas
emissions.

Lastmonth, the Climate Change Com-
mission released its final report: Ināia
tonu nei: a low emissions future for
Aotearoa, which laysout the roadmap
for New Zealand to meet its
greenhouse gas reduction obligations
of reaching net zero emissions of
long-lived greenhouse gases and re-
ducing biogenic methane emissions
between 24-47 per cent by 2050.

The 418-page report calls for trans-
formation across almost all facets of
the economy and sets out large-scale
changes that will need to be taken by
central government, local govern-
ment, individuals, and business.

These changes will result in a hit
to New Zealand’s GDP.

The Commission assessed that the
level of GDP could be around 0.5 per
cent lower in 2035 and 1.2 per cent
lower in 2050 than it would be other-
wise. Significantly, it says that not
acting anddelaying key actions could
result in the level of GDP in 2050
falling by around 2.3 per cent.

Transport
Transport makes up almost 33 per

cent of New Zealand’s total long-lived
gas emissions and is the fastest-
growing source of emissions.

The report says there is an oppor-
tunity to decarbonise transport by
2050 by investing in the right infra-
structure and systems, encouraging
changes to behaviour, and adopting
technologies that are available now
and improving fast.

It recommends the Government
set targets by 2022 and implement a
plan (including substantially increas-
ing the share of central government
funding) to increase walking, cycling,
public and shared transport to dis-
place vehicle use.

Increased numbers of people wor-
king from home and a switch to low
emissions vehicles will help, but the
report notes the latter will require a
“rapid increase” in electric vehicle
sales, with nearly all light vehicles
entering NZ electric by 2035.

The report also assumes from
2030, short-haul aviation (such as
Wellington to Nelson) would take
place in new generation planes.

This was modelled with electric

planes, but biofuels or hydrogen
could also be used to make sustain-
able aviation fuel for longer distance
flights.

Forestry
Around 380,000ha of new exotic
forestry (particularly pine) will need
to be established from 2021 to 2035.
These absorb carbon quickly, reach-
ing their average carbon stock after
around 20 years. The Commission
recommends a comprehensive plan
for new native forests on less pro-
ductive land.

These absorb carbon more slowly
than exotic production forests but
will continue to do so for centuries
until they reach maturity. This will
help offset long-lived greenhouse gas
emissions in sectors with limited
options to reduce emissions from
2050 and deliver wider benefits for
erosion, soil health, water quality and
biodiversity.

Agriculture
For agriculture, the Commission says
New Zealand needs to reduce its

livestock numbers 13.6 per cent by
2030.

It predicts that while New Zealand
will still produce roughly the same
amount of milk and meat, it will do
so with fewer animals, and expects
some farms to replace animals with
horticulture.

It says low-methane sheep will
play an important role (and will help
cut methane by 10 per cent by 2030),
along with a reduction in the use of
fertiliser, and new technologies will
need to come on board, such as
vaccines that can help reduce
emissions from livestock.

Energy
The report says replacing fossil fuels
with low-emissions electricity will
play an essential part in New Zea-
land’s transition, requiring a major
expansion in the electricity system
which should start immediately.

It recommends the installation of
new coal boilers is stopped immedi-
ately, and a timetable set to phase out
fossil fuel use in existing boilers.

— Tim McCready
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As the leading bank in sustainable
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delivering better housing, education and
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To find out more about our innovative
finance solutions, go to
westpac.co.nz/sustainable-finance

Accelerating
a sustainable
future for
Aotearoa.
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Accelerating towards a
The Aotearoa Circle has wasted little time in establishing the Centre for Sustainable
Finance to promote new environmental and social initiatives

Our responsibility is to
leave the planet to our

children and
grandchildren in a

condition that is not
worse thanwhenwe

inherited it.
Bridget Coates, co-chair of Sustainable

Finance Forum

T he roadmap to a sustainable
finance future, detailed last
November, is now being
brought to lifewith theopen-

ing of an “agile and independent”
centre in Auckland.

The Centre for Sustainable
Finance, operating in Wynyard Quar-
ter, was launched yesterday to co-
ordinate the implementation of re-
commendations from the Sustainable
Finance Forum, established by The
Aotearoa Circle. The centre will ac-
celerate the transition to a sustainable
financial system by 2030.

The function was attended by 150
guests including representatives of
the founding and associate partners
(funders) the ASB, ANZ, BNZ, HSBC
and Westpac, NZ Super Fund, Kāinga
Ora — Homes and Communities, in-
surer IAG, professional services firm
EY, and The Tindall Foundation.

Bridget Coates, new co-chair of the
Sustainable Finance Forum, said the
centre will be agile and independent.
It will have the ability to co-ordinate,
advocate and create momentum to
ensure success of the Roadmap for
Action.

The Sustainable Finance Forum,
comprising a voluntary leadership
group co-chaired by Karen Silk and
Matt Whineray and a 24-strong tech-
nicalworking group, spent nearly two
years conducting research and
workshops.

More than 200 stakeholders were

engaged and 95 per cent of those
surveyed felt the current financial
system is not sustainable or inclusive.
The roadmap with its 11 recommen-
dations and actions was delivered
last November, with a directive to
establish the Centre for Sustainable
Finance to keep things moving.

The centre will press for the allo-

cation of resources to investments
which protect and enhance the en-
vironment while addressing emerg-
ing inequalities and stalled pro-
ductivity; and to provide the finance
to transition to a low emissions econ-
omy that is dynamic and future-fit.

Coates said “we have to work
within planetary and societal bound-
aries and integrate environmental,
social and cultural outcomes into
investment decisions. We are des-
troying our natural capital (such as
soils, air, water, plants and minerals)
and we have to stop it.

“Our responsibility is to leave the

Sustainable Business

Sustainable
Business
Graham
Skellern
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more sustainable future

There is a significant risk
of misallocation of

funding, given $604
billion of New Zealand

bank assets are allocated
according to current

mindsets and principles.
Ross Pennington, co-chair of
Sustainable Finance Forum

continued from B6

continued on B8

Sustainable Finance
Forum chairs Ross
Pennington and
Bridget Coates.

planet to our children and grand-
children in a condition that is not
worse than when we inherited it.

“New Zealand has an incredible
(clean and green) brand to live up to
and we have a big opportunity to be
a leader in sustainable practices —
which global consumers care deeply
about. There are global changes in the
way business and financial markets
operate, and our role is to help New
Zealand adjust to this.”

Fellow chair Ross Pennington said
the time period for implementing the
roadmap is three to five years, so
that’s the number one priority.

“We want to change the mindset,
get the message out about sust-
ainability and transform the finance
system. The centre will bring people
together, define barriers and acceler-
ate relevant initiatives.

“We have a $1 trillion financial
system and we need to change the
status quo of asset allocations. For
example, by having longer term
financewith longer pay-off periods to
achieve sustainability practices.”

“There is a significant risk of
misallocation of funding, given $604
billionofNewZealandbankassets are
allocated according to current
mindsets and principles.

“The centre can become a clearing
house for developing innovative and
structured financial products and
instruments,” Pennington said.

The centre’s business model is the
same as The Aotearoa Circle where
time is all donated. The Leadership,
Governance or Advisory groupmem-
bers are not paid and instead are in
place to get workstreams underway
so the centre can operate on a low
cost, efficient budget.

The centre is similar to those estab-
lished:

● In Britain — the independent,
commercially-focused Green Finan-
ce Institute, led by bankers and
launched in July 2019 with govern-
ment and City of London seed
funding;

● In Australia — the Australian
Sustainable Finance Initiative, led by
representatives of financial instit-

utions with an advisory council of
government, regulators, industry
bodies and civil society representa-
tives, and working with universities;

● In Canada — the Institute for
Sustainable Finance, a collaborative
hub housed at Ontario Queen’s Uni-
versity Smith School of Business that
combines academia, private sector
and government with the singular
focus of increasing the country’s
sustainable finance capacity.

Coates said the initial funding sup-

port for the centre has come from the
private sector and “we have a strong
base to work from. The public sector
will no doubt come onboard in time
and it’s good to show the government
that there is support for this venture.

“In the eight months since the
roadmap was launched, the pride,
energy andmomentum that has gone
into sustainable finance has been
extraordinary. The private sector,
particularly financial institutions, has
stood up and supported it, and there
is a sense of being ahead of the play.

“We’ve already had KiwiSaver
changes, and there’s a lot going on to
bring sustainability principles to bear
on financial markets.

“We are keeping abreast of what
is happening in the rest of the world,
andweare responding to themassive
global changes in banking, insurance
and investment by working with
domestic and international providers
to create locally relevant sustainable
finance standards and guidelines.”

She said the centre will not under-
take projects on its own. Instead, it
will co-ordinate and facilitate
workstreams through collaboration
and agreement, and engage a third
party to complete the work.

The centre is governed by a Lead-
ership committee of:

● Co-chair Ross Pennington, a
lawyer and specialist adviser in capi-
tal markets, infrastructure financing
and delivery, FinTech and bank regu-
lation. He was a commercial analyst
at the Treasury and partner of law
firms Chapman Tripp and Russell
McVeagh.

● Co-chair Bridget Coates, a
Chartered Financial Analyst and
Chartered Member of the Institute of
Directors. She is a former director of
the Reserve Bank and governor of the
NZ Super Fund, and presently chair
of Fonterra’s Sustainability Advisory
Panel and Koi Tu, a think tank based
at Auckland University. She is also
chairperson of the Real Estate Insti-
tute of New Zealand and a director
of Tegel Group Holdings. Bridget was
the inaugural chair of The Icehouse
business accelerator and ArcAngels,
an investment group focusing on
women-led growth companies, and
former director of SkyCity Entertain-
ment, Fisher & Paykel Appliances, NZ

Trade and Enterprise, NZ Apple and
Pear Marketing Board and Auckland
Uniservices.

● David Woods, deputy chair of
NZ Green Investment Finance andNZ
National Advisory Board on Impact
Investing; director of Whai Rawa
Fund, Te Puna Hapori and of Hiringa
Energy; trustee of The Gift Trust, and
former Chair of the Impact Enterprise
Fund, and Deputy Chair of the NZ

Sustainable Business

AROADMAPFORACTION
THEPROBLEM

THEANSWER

Centre for Sustainable Finance’s mission
“Our current financial system is contributing to
environmental degradation andentrenching inequality
acrossmanymeasures.Weare rapidly consuming finite
goodsor natural and social capital toproduce financial
capital. Simplyput— this is unsustainable and if leftwill
cause issues farmorecostly toaddress.
“This requires change fromabroad rangeof financial
systemparticipants andultimatelymustbebuilt on
commondataandcommon infrastructures. TheRoadmap
forAction seeks toachievea financial systemthat
provides for environmental, social andeconomic
prosperity, andmeets theneedsof all stakeholders,
present and future.”

The Sustainable Finance Forum’s recommendations
1. Responsibility:Explicitly require financial system
participants to consider,manageandaccount for
environmental and social risks, opportunities and real-
world impactswithin their fiduciaryduties.
2. Capability:Raise capability in sustainable finance
througheducationand training fordirectors,
management and trustees; and incorporate sustainable
finance into the formal education system.
3. Governance: Improvepublic andprivate sector
governanceandaccountability for sustainability.
IntroduceaStewardshipCode for financial institutions,
linking to the licensing requirementsofKiwiSaver and
managed fundproviders.
4. Improve data and information quality and
availability: Including theuseof financial technology

thatwill enable climate-related financial disclosures.
5. Disclosure: Improveandextendexternal reportingand
disclosures to asset owners, fundmanager and large
private companies, aswell as improving theuptakeof
thirdparty verificationandassurance.
6. Co-ordination:Establishand fundanagile and
independentCentre for SustainableFinance.
7. Value: Integrate environmental, social andcultural
outcomes into investmentdecisions toensureweoperate
withinplanetaryand societal boundaries— including
introducingmarketmechanismsand fiscal incentives;
governmentprocurement; andbroadening financial
regulation to integrate andencouragepositive
environmental and social outcomes.
8. Inclusiveness:Recognise that financial services and
products are autility andcreate an inclusive financial
system. Suchas, removingaccount and transaction fees
for vulnerable customers; provideaffordabledigital
access to everyone; provide support for innovative impact
products andservices targetedatunderservedgroups;
scale financialmentoring, advocacyandbudgeting
programmes to all requiringaccess.
9. Government leadership:Developawhole-of-
Government strategy (both central and local) for
sustainable finance, applying a tikangaor traditional
values lens to rethink thepurposeof the financial system.
10. Resiliency: Improveprudential regulationover
environmental risks, suchasmonitoring systemic climate
risks throughmandatory testingofbanks and insurers;
reflect long-termrisk in capital adequacy requirements;
andprepare foruninsurablemarkets.
11. Standards and Pathways:Develop standardsand
pathways that encourage investmentswhichdeliver
positiveenvironmental, social andeconomicoutcomes.
Removebarriers to sustainable financeand investment
including liquidity requirements forKiwiSaver; sameclass
exemption for green, social and sustainable bonds; and
utilisingpublic sector investment as a vehicle for
transformative change.

JoKelly
JoKelly, formerly sustainability and
corporate responsibility senior
managerwithDeloitteNZ, is the
centre’s interimchief executive.
Shewasamemberof theRoadmap
forAction’s technicalworking
group.

Kellymanaged the
establishmentof theBTeam
organisation inNewYorkand
became its content and then
communicationsdirector. TheB
Teamwasestablishedbyglobal
leaders includingSirRichard
Branson topress for theambitious
climateagreement at ParisCOP21
and raise awarenessof the roleof
business inmeeting thegoals of
net zerogreenhousegasemissions
and limitingglobal temperature
increase tobelow2degreesCelsius
abovepre-industrial levels.
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Accelerating towards amore sustainable future
continued from B7

National Advisory Board on Impact
Investing. He also sits on two over-
seas boards for the Aga Khan Foun-
dation as an independent director for
First Microfinance Bank Afghanistan
and First Microfinance Company
Egypt.

● Simone Robbers, Reserve Bank
assistant governor and generalmana-
ger of governance, strategy and cor-
porate relations. She is also respon-
sible for leading and coordinating
bank-wide strategies including clim-
ate change, Te Ao Māori and South
Pacific remittances. She worked at
Financial Markets Authority and Se-
curities Commission.

● John Duncan, deputy chair of
Kāinga Ora and Public Trust; execu-

tive director of Auckland Investmet
Office; and an advisor to Auckland
Council on funding, risk manage-
ment, balance sheet and capital issue.

● John McCarthy, manager of the
Tindall Foundation with a 30-year
background in social and health ser-
vice delivery andmanagement in the
NGO sector.

The leadership committee, not
wasting any time, already has some
workstreams under way.

The Sustainable Agriculture
Finance Initiative, led by ASB, ANZ,
Westpac, BNZ, Rabobank and Minis-
try for Primary Industries, is best
practice guidance for use by the
finance sector.

The aim is to provide a consistent
framework for investing in the rural
sector, and taking into account water

and soil management, animal wel-
fare, farm infrastructure, and regional
council regulations, as well as finan-
cial flows and profit.

The guidancewill be posted on the
centre website soon after it is
launched.

The centre is planning an educa-
tional programme on the Task Force
on Climate-related Financial Disclo-
sures (TCFD) to improve and increase
reporting of climate-related financial
information and risks so they can be
integrated into business and invest-
ment decisions.

The External Reporting Board is
developing standards and the com-
ply or explain approach to climate-
related disclosureswill bemandatory
for listed companies, Crown financial
institutions, large insurers, registered

banks and investment fund manager
with more than $1 billion in assets.
These reporting disclosures could be
required in 2023.

McCarthy and Woods are leading
a financial inclusion project to assist
communities that are suffering from
poverty, and find (novel) ways of
alleviating and restructuring people’s
debt burden.

They are determined that people
should escape of the clutches of
payday lenders charging 25 per cent
interest and be trapped in their lives.

The centre will also add a Momen-
tum Tracker to its website that
highlights and celebrates sustain-
ability success such as green bonds,
impact investing and new measure-
ments.

Coates said “good sustainable initi-

atives go below the radar screen and
we can bring them to light, and excite
and energise other people.”

Theworkprogrammeof the centre
will align with the sustainability
agenda of the government, such as
the Climate Change Commission’s ad-
vice on emission reductions; legisla-
tive changes including the Zero Car-
bon Act; the Treasury’s Living Stand-
ards Framework; the Commission for
Financial Capability national strategy
and other agencies’ safer credit and
financial inclusion strategy; the
National Climate Change Risk Assess-
ment plan; Kāinga Ora Wellbeing
Bond programme; and the pledge to
achieve a carbon-neutral public sec-
tor by 2025 and bring forward the
goal of 100 per cent renewable elec-
tricity generation to 2030.

Sustainable Business

SAFI: Standards for farming
New Zealand has
followed
international moves
in establishing a
framework for
investing in the
rural sector, reports
Graham Skellern

Banks and investors can lend
or invest in sustainable

farming and growing practices
at a lower cost of long-term
finance, reflecting the better
risk/return characteristics.

Pip Best, member of the Sustainable
Agriculture Finance Initiative working group

B anks and investors can now
refer to a consistent and
clear set of sustainable
standards when deciding

the extent of their lending and invest-
ment in the New Zealand agriculture
sector.

A working group, under the um-
brella of The Aotearoa Circle, has
developed the Sustainable Agricul-
ture Finance Initiative (SAFI), a defin-
ition or taxonomy (classification sys-
tem) for good sustainable agriculture
practices in New Zealand for use by
the finance sector.

The guidance or standard will pro-
vide the finance sector with open-
source information on sustainable
farming and growing practices that
are suitable for the New Zealand
environment but also meet the grow-
ing environment, social and govern-
ance (ESG) requirements of interna-
tional capital providers.

The SAFI initiative, prepared by
ASB, ANZ, Westpac, BNZ, Rabobank,
the Ministry for Primary Industries
and EY, will be the first piece of new
work posted and displayed publicly
on the Centre for Sustainable
Finance’s website. The centre was
launched in Auckland yesterday.

The aim of SAFI is to help New
Zealand farmers and growers im-
prove their environmental perform-
ance and meet the ever-changing
expectations of governments and
communities around acting sust-
ainably. SAFI investments are de-
signed to be safer for the environ-
ment, safe ethically and safe for fu-
ture generations.

Pip Best, EY’s climate change and
sustainability services partner and
one of the authors of the initiative,
said the SAFI framework can provide
a risk assessment for lending and
investing in the rural sector. It will
also highlight the gaps in farming
practices.

She said sustainable farming and
growing lowers the long-term risk
profile for farmers and growers, and
can open the sector to new oppor-
tunities as consumer and investor
preferences changes.

Ideally, this means banks and in-
vestors should lend or invest in
sustainable farming and growing

practices at a lower cost of long-term
finance, reflecting the better risk/re-
turn characteristics.

“Having that clear definitionwill be
very valuable,” Best said. “Investors,
for instance, need to know how
sustainability and environmental is
defined so they can be assured their
funds really are being applied
sustainably. Get that clarity and a
major obstacle to the flow of funds
is removed,” she said.

Reducing the environmental and
climate change impact of farm prac-
tices is vital to ensure the world’s
population can be fed sustainably.
There is increased pressure on pro-
ducers to reach this goal, but it’s also
a challenge to the agricultural lending
and investment sector to support
them.

SAFI covers a range of significant
environmental and social issues in-
cluding climate change mitigation
and adaptation; sustainable use and
protection of water; regenerative cir-
cular economy, waste prevention

and recycling; pollution prevention
and control; and healthy ecosystems.

On social issues, human rights,
animal health andwelfare, andhealth
and safety are considered.

Best said if farmers, for instance,
are not managing their greenhouse
gases, then a carbon price will be
attached to them. The price should
increase over time and this will be
an added expense.

If farmers do not have plans in
place to manage drought, heat stress
or other events — or they don’t under-
stand the climate patterns — then
their productivity will be impacted.

Best said SAFI is aligned with lead-
ing international sustainable frame-
works such as the EU Taxonomy, as
well as taking note of existing
sustainability standards used by New
Zealand farmers and growers.

This allows both farmers and capi-
tal providers with an assessment of
ESG risks and opportunities that is
compared with international expec-
tations and leading research.

EY has already used the guidance
to provide prospective international
investors with an assessment for a
potential agricultural acquisition.

Under the EU Taxonomy, green
business activities are based on the
following objectives: Climate change
mitigation and adaptation, sust-
ainable use and protection of water
and marine resources, circular econ-
omy, pollution prevention and con-
trol, and biodiversity.

To qualify as green, a business
activity must prove to substantially
support at least one of those
objectives without doing any sig-
nificant harm to another, and tomeet
technical screening criteria under the
guidance of the newly-established
Platform for Sustainable Finance.

The EU Taxonomy on agriculture
recognises production of perennial
and non-perennial crops, as well as
livestock, as activities capable ofmak-
ing a substantial contribution to the
environmental objectives.

To show a contribution for climate

change mitigation, for example, agri-
culture investments need to demon-
strate either that a set of essential
management practices are being con-
sistently deployed, or that net green-
house gas emissions are declining.

Best said SAFI will be updated by
the centre as domestic and interna-
tional research on best practice de-
velops.

The working group will continue
to consult with the Ministry for the
Environment to achieve interna-
tional recognition of the SAFI stand-
ard through the Platform on Sustain-
able Finance. Through seeking
equivalence with the EU Taxonomy
and Climate Bonds Standard, SAFI
can bridge the gap between interna-
tional and domestic standards for
sustainable agriculture to better sup-
port the flow of sustainable finance
to the New Zealand sector.

● EY is amemberof theAotearoa
Circle and is a sponsorpartner for the
SustainableBusiness report.
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Together we thrive

We’re helping business
shifttft gear into neutral

We think that business is at the heart of a low carbon future for us all. That’s why we are committing
between $750bn and $1trn to help our customers and their partners make lasting sustainable transitions.

Find out how we can help at www.hsbc.co.nz/business

We’re proud to be a Founding Partner of New Zealand’s Centre for Sustainable Finance.

We knowwhat wemust do
The Aotearoa Circle is committed to achieving sustainable prosperity for New ZealandwritesVicki Watson

We can’t continue as we
have. It would only be a
matter of a lifetime or so
and nature’s economy

could be insolvent.
Vicki Watson

Sir Rob Fenwick (left) addresses an
Air NZ sustainability breakfast.

A littleover 16monthsago,
SirRobFenwickwrote that,
“Time is runningout forme,
but it iswith theprofound

sadness that I consider that time is
runningout too, forourprecious
environment.Whilemydoctorhas
exhaustedall his options,weasa
nationhavenot exhaustedourswhen
it comes to savingour trees. This is
a crisis. Time is runningout for the
treasuresofnature thatwe love, and
it isworthusingevery last breath, all
of our collective energy, to saveour
landand secureour future.”

TheAotearoaCircle,whichSirRob
co-founded, is in its thirdyearand
verymuchcommitted toachieving
sustainableprosperity forNew
Zealand.

Asweknow,AotearoaNew
Zealandgeneratesmostof its
financial capital fromnatural capital.
Butwecan’t continueaswehave. It
wouldonlybeamatterof a lifetime
or soandnature’s economycouldbe
insolvent.

Thework that theCircle
undertakesaims tooperateat the
system level, to achieve lasting
impact.Our firstworkstream in
sustainable financewasadeliberate
choiceasweneeded toconsiderhow
wecanhave the right typeof finance,
at scale, to achieve the
transformationneeded.

TheSustainableFinanceForum
2.0hasmade fastworkof their
mandate toestablishaCentre for
SustainableFinance. In theRoadmap
forAction, released lastNovember,
recommendationsix specifically
identifiedaneed, as therewasnoone

agencycurrently existing that could
do theessential coordinatingand
convening role.

SFF2.0, ledbyBridgetCoatesand
RossPenningtonbegan2021building
thebusiness case for aCentre,
identifying its core responsibilities
andwhy itwasneeded. Sixmonths
on it hasnow launchedwith 10
founding funders inplace, an interim
CEOappointed, some immediate

announcements, aswell as anew
governanceboard ready togo.

This is oneof four current
workstreams for theCirclewhich,
through its constellationmodelof
governance, has separate leadership
groups inplace todrive thework.

In2021wewill completeaSeafood
SectorAdaptationplanwhichwill be
the first sector tocollaboratewith this
goal.

TheClimateChangeResponse
(ZeroCarbon)AmendmentAct 2019
will requireNewZealand toprepare
for, andadapt to, theeffects of climate
change includingnational adaptation
plans. It is hoped theSeafoodSector
strategywill be anexample forother
sectors to learn fromaswell asdrive
impact fromnew investment,
identifiedupskilling, innovationand
technologies.

Wewill also completephase II of
thenational food strategywitha
seriesofdialogues across the food
eco-system inSeptember/October to
clarifyobjectives, goals, barriers
preventingchange, opportunities
that couldbeamplifiedandothers
that lead to innovation todo things
differently. Thiswill providecore
data todevelopa foodstrategy in
Phase III nextyear.

The lastmajorworkstream is the
LowCarbonEnergyRoadmap (LCER)
consideringanall sector, long term
view to2050. Its keyobjectives
include theenergy trilemmaaswell
as just transitionand resilience.

It is anticipated theRoadmapwill
informthenewnational energy
strategy that theClimateChange
Commissionhasoutlined in its
budget advice togovernment.

In allworkstreams,TheAotearoa
Circlehasconvenedkey leaders in
bothprivateandpublic sectors, as
well as scienceandNGOs,with the
desiredoutcome tohalt thedecline
inournatural capital.

Theworkplan for 2022will
continue implementationof
roadmapsandstrategies thatwill see
tangible actionsmakingadifference.

AsSirRob said, “While the
environmentmight speak its own
language, its cries cannotbe
misunderstood.Weknowwhat is
happening,weknowwhatwemust
do—now,wemust simplydo it.”

● VickiWatson is Chief Executiveof
theAotearoaCircle. TheAotearoa
Circle is a sponsorpartner for the
SustainableBusiness report.

Sustainable Business
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Contact links loans to sustainable performance

Artist’s impression of the proposed new Tauhara geothermal power station.

Mark Peart

Energy retailer Contact Energy now
has all its loans in a sustainable fin-
ance portfolio, having converted its
remaining $305 million in bank facili-
ties to Sustainably Linked Loans
(SLLs).

The conversion takes its current
ANZ ($65m), BNZ ($50m), Common-
wealth Bank of Australia ($60m),
China Construction Bank ($60m), and
Mizuho ($70m) facilities and converts
them to an SLL with each bank.

These will be governed by the
same framework as Contact’s existing
SLLs withWestpac ($50m) andMitsu-
bishi UFJ ($75m), taking the total
value of its SLL lending to $430m.

Contact corporate treasurer Will
Thomson said all the company’s SLLs
are tied to its performance in environ-
mental, social, and governance tar-
gets asmeasured by the independent
rating agency RobecoSAM.

Contact will receive lower funding
costs across its bank facilities, pro-

vided it meets the predetermined
ESG targets. If it does not achieve the
targets, and ESG performance falls

belowapredetermined threshold, the
loans will be charged at higher inter-
est rates.

Progress on the company’s ESG
performance will be reported as part
of the annual results presentation on
August 16.

“Each of our seven SLLs have the
same framework, meaning they get
the same discount/lower interest by
being an SLL, but are on different
interest rates to begin with due to the
different duration of the individual
loan,” Thomson said. “We haven’t
publicly disclosed the discount or
penalty, but it will make a material
difference to Contact’s funding costs.”

Thomson said each loan was on
different terms, with the original ones
with Westpac and MUFG four-year
terms each, and the more recently
five converted loans ranging from
three to five years.

Contact’s sustainable finance
initiatives linked the company’s capi-
tal with its sustainability ambitions,
such as its verified science-based
target of committing to having 95 per
cent renewable generation by 2025,
he said. The SLLs form a part of the
company’s Green Borrowing Pro-

gramme, meaning all its debt is
funding green assets, including its
geothermal power stations.

Asked what the company’s lend-
ing requirements were likely to be in
the coming years, Thomson said the
company had a pipeline of potential
projects over the next five years to
help lead the decarbonisation of New
Zealand.

“Our current focus is bringing
Tauhara (geothermal power station
near Taupo) online mid-2023, but we
also have further geothermal de-
velopment which will follow
Tauhara, as well as potential battery,
solar and wind developments which
may need funding. We don’t have
anything firm at this stage.”

Thomson said SLLs would be part
of the range of products thatwill form
future sustainable finance activity,
alongside green-certified debt and
sustainably-linked bonds. “Sustain-
able finance is a fast-evolving area, so
it’s important to stay up to date and
not rely on one singular instrument
to form our green finance portfolio.”

Positive trends in investment
Global investors are
rapidly adopting
sustainability
principles
writesDel Hart

Today, good
managers
already

integrate ESG
risks as part

of
investment

decisions and
increasingly

see
sustainable

investing as a
necessary

component
of best

practice
investment

management.
Del hart

R esponsible investment is a
continually evolving con-
cept. As managers of the NZ
Super Fund, we believe en-

vironmental, social and governance
(ESG) considerations, including clim-
ate change, are fundamental to long-
term risk and return.

There is now a growing expec-
tation that the financial sector is
socially, environmentally and finan-
cially sustainable. Globally, the con-
cept of sustainable finance is taking
hold.

The Fund sits at nearly $60 billion.
It’s highly diversified, with invest-
ments in a range of markets and
sectors all around the world.

We manage it both in-house,
where we have built our own capa-
bility, and via externalmanagerswith
specialised skills or access to particu-
lar markets and investment oppor-
tunities.

Our commitment to ESG consid-
erations extends across both our
directly managed investment activi-
ties and those undertaken on our
behalf.

The shift to sustainable finance
expands beyond pressure from asset
owners.

Increasingly, leading international
investment managers, contracted by
asset owners like ourselves, are incor-
porating sustainable finance prin-
ciples into their strategies.

This shift is evidenced in figures
released this month by the Global
Sustainable Investment Alliance:
sustainable investment has grown to
US$35.3 trillion — one third of global
capital markets.

Previously, many managers saw
ESG considerations as falling outside
their remit. Less than two decades
ago it was difficult for asset owners
to include ESG requirements in their
contracts with investment managers,
and for many, it was unusual to
consider ESG in manager selection.

More recently, instead of focusing
solely on optimising returns, mana-
gers have been transitioning their
focus to includehow investments can
also deliver better social and environ-
mental outcomes.

This means crafting strategies that
meet an asset owner’s financial man-

date as well as broader social
expectations. Managers are deepen-
ing their expertise and now offer an
increasing number of options with a
sustainable focus.

Today, good managers already in-
tegrate ESG risks as part of invest-
ment decisions and increasingly see
sustainable investing as a necessary
component of best practice invest-
ment management.

Managers are even driving the
development of best practice guide-
lines through organisations like the
UNPRI.

What was once a transactional
asset owner/manager relationship is
becoming a partnership. At the
Guardians we work closely with our
managers to ensure they understand
our mandate, purpose and respon-
sible investment framework; only
then will we commission an external
manager to invest on our behalf.

This means considering respon-
sible investment capabilities in our
manager selection, due diligence and
monitoring processes.

Once a manager is selected, rele-
vant requirements — such as ESG

integration, voting, engagement, im-
plementation of our Climate Change
Investment Strategy and adherence
to our exclusions and reporting
requirements — are, to the extent
commercially feasible, incorporated
into our contractual arrangements.

We continually assess our mana-
gers on their ESG practices, and the
results are integrated into our evalua-
tion processes, influencing whether
we maintain, dial up or dial down
managers’ mandates.

In New Zealand, we have enough
financial weight to help apply ESG
considerations to the Fund’s direct
investments in the private markets.
We can also seek to influence,
through our own leadership and en-
gagement, the listed companies in
which the Fund holds shares.

Globally, however, we are small
relative to the big international
players. Having the largest invest-
ment managers globally advocating
for sustainable finance is, however, a
powerful sectoral influence, and
we’re starting to see this play out in
a number of ways.

There is a growing understanding

that good ESG disclosure from com-
panies is paramount to ensuring
sustainable finance can be incorpor-
ated by investors and real-world
impacts are better understood.

To truly understand ESG risks and
benefits, they must be able to be
measured.

Internationally, accounting stand-
ards for sustainability are rapidly
emerging.

In some jurisdictions reporting
standards are becoming mandatory,
including for investors.

A primary example of this is the
TCFD requirements which are chal-
lenging both companies and financial
sector organisationsglobally to report
on climate strategy, including their
degree of alignment with the Paris
Agreement and net-zero carbon 2050
goals.

In New Zealand, new legislation
will make it mandatory for large
financial institutions and listed com-
panies to report annually on govern-
ance, riskmanagement and strategies
for mitigating climate change
impacts.

There is also a global trend to-

wards valuing and accounting for
natural capital, given the need to
manage natural resources, habitats,
biodiversity and ecosystem services
(things like clean water, carbon
sequestration, pollination).

These types of measurements are
beginning to deepen investors’ and
companies’ focusonbroader impacts,
outcomes and intergenerational
equity.

Leading investment managers are
investing heavily in data to find ways
to do this. They’re developing new
data-driven ESG performance ana-
lysis tools including more sophistic-
ated data collection, analysis and
reporting techniques. This enables
deeper, more objective, and more
customised insights and real-time in-
formation.

More broadly, there is also a global
movement towards positive inves-
ting or impact investing—as thename
suggests this is to invest in a way that
intentionally provides social and en-
vironmental benefits as well as finan-
cial returns.

These trends reinforce the need
for companies to be on top of how
they incorporate sustainability issues
in their governance, strategy, risk
management and reporting, to ensure
they remain attractive to institutional
investors and banks in the long-term.

With global policy, regulations and
societal sentiment all changing in
favour of sustainable investment
practices, we are reviewing our re-
sponsible investment strategy.

This is a long-term piece of work
that aims to ensurewe are continuing
tomanage theFund in linewith global
best practice and are meeting
stakeholders’ expectations of us as a
responsible investor.

In particular, we’re looking at ways
to improve the ESG performance of
the Fund’s global listed equity
holdings, and how to increase the
number and scale of positive
investments that provide social and
environmental benefits in addition to
the financial returns the Fund
requires.

The recent release of the Aotearoa
Circle’s Sustainable Finance Forum’s
(SFF) Roadmap for Action and the
upcoming establishment of the
Sustainable Finance Centre aremajor
steps forward in the adoption of
sustainable finance principles.

We welcome these excellent
initiatives and look forward to con-
tributing to New Zealand’s transition
to a more resilient, inclusive, robust
and agile financial system.
● DelHart isHeadofExternal
Investments andPartnerships,
GuardiansofNewZealand
Superannuation.
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Path to a climate-resilient future
The sense of urgency in confronting climate change is resounding, writes Simone Robbers

We all stand
to benefit

frommarket
efficiency,
financial

stability and
an orderly
transition
pathway.

I n its recent advice to the Gov-
ernment, the Climate Change
Commission (the Commission)
said it best:

“Ināia tonu nei — the time is now.”
The Network for Greening the Fin-

ancial System (NGFS) made a similar
call earlier this year: “The urgency to
act is greater than ever: climate risks
no longer lie beyond thehorizon, they
are alreadymaterializing. The time to
take action is now.”

The NGFS brings together 90 cen-
tral banks and regulators — including
the Reserve Bank of New Zealand —
Te Pūtea Matua — to share our de-
veloping climate risk policies and
practices.

As the systemic impact of climate
change on the economy and the
financial systembecomes clearer, the
responses of central banks and
regulators around the world have
been evolving rapidly too.

While there’s variation in our in-
dividualmandates, at their heart they
are about stability.

Stability in terms of prices — mon-
etary stability. And stability in terms
of the broader financial system —
financial stability. Climate change is
a direct challenge to this stability.

The environment on which we’ve
built our economy and society is
changing as the physical impacts of
climate change — like drought and
storms — put urgent pressure on the
world around us. At the same time,
shifting to a lower-carbon economy
will mean significant changes to in-
dustries and economies that were
historically built on cheap access to
fossil fuels. Combined, the risks
associated with these changes relate
directly to the mandates of central
banks. In this context, it’s clear that
central banks have the opportunity,

and the responsibility, to take action
on climate change.

For us at Te Pūtea Matua (the
RBNZ) thismeans starting out now on
the path to a climate-resilient

economy as part of a global effort,
which will help us manage the risks
posed by climate change to the stab-
ility of the financial system and econ-
omy. As stressed by many, the mahi
(work) must start now and it must
come from everyone. Addressing
climate change is a shared responsi-
bility that requires a collective re-
sponse.

Many of the primary levers are
with Government. Others are with
businesses, communities and famil-
ies. At Te Pūtea Matua, a key concern
is the exposure of the financial sector
such as banks and insurers to climate-
related risks. Global understanding of
climate risks is evolving along with
the understanding of how they im-
pact financial stability. Markets move

quickly once a critical mass of in-
formation is available.

Our approach to climate change
recognises the imperative of working
together. We have adopted a deeper
understanding of our vision through
the concept of Matangirua ki
Matangireia — working in unison, to
fulfil our ultimate purpose. We can all
embrace this concept to achieve our
climate ambitions. Our submission to
the Commission’s consultation
stressed the need for a co-ordinated
and aligned approach — across cen-
tral and local Government, as well as
regulators. We emphasised the need
for an approach that draws together
both emission reduction and climate
adaptation. As far as we can, we need
to co-ordinate our efforts.

Last year, we collaboratedwith the
FinancialMarketsAuthority toupskill
our supervisors on climate risks and
climate-related financial disclosures.
We covered an introduction to

climate-related risks, the relationship
of climate related risks to traditional
financial risks, and the Task Force on
Climate-Related Financial Disclo-
sures’ risk framework. We will con-
tinue this collaborative approach,
working alongside our fellow mem-
bers of the Council of Financial
Regulators.

We are also excited to be contri-
buting to the next stage of the
Sustainable Finance Forum as it
launches the Centre for Sustainable
Finance. We can’t underestimate the
critical role of finance and financial
markets participants towards New
Zealand’s transition to a carbon-
neutral, carbon-resilient economy.
We all share the same goals and stand
to benefit from market efficiency,
financial stability and an orderly tran-
sition pathway.

Aside from providing leadership
and collaboration, we are integrating
climate considerations across our
operations. Last year,we reportedour
verified carbon footprint for the first
time and we are now working to
develop an emissions reduction plan.
We also recognise that sustainability
is critical for our long-term future and
we are considering how to incorpor-
ate sustainability objectives into our
balance sheet operations. We are
mindful that any changes to our bal-
ance sheet need to be aligned with
our ability to effectively and ef-
ficiently execute our existing policy
mandate but we and many central
banks around the world can play a
part.

We are also exploring how we can
incorporate climate change into our

stress testing for banks and insurers.
Our 2021 stress test plan includes
drought conditions in a bank stress
test scenario and severe weather
events in an insurance scenario.
While we are pleased with our pro-
gress, we all need to do more and
move with pace.

Although it will take time and
effort, we are committed, alongside
the Government and other financial
regulators globally. Confronting clim-
ate change requires a holistic and
global response and we will be much
more effective if we are all pulling in
the same direction.

Of course there are challenges.
One is identifying andmanaging risks.
The risks from climate change are
material but extremely difficult to
identify, price, allocate and manage
with accuracy. We need new tools,
like increased disclosures and better
taxonomies, to give us accurate in-
formation and frameworks for action.
Another challenge is building cap-
acity and awareness. While we
already have started, we all need to
continuously upskill our people in
climate-related risks.

And once again, the key to over-
coming these challenges is through
collaboration and co-ordination.
Matangirua ki Matangireia. We can
make a greater impactwhenwework
in unison rather than alone. Our
unified and courageous efforts today
will lead us into a more climate-
resilient economy and sustainable
future for the collective good of all.
● SimoneRobbers is anassistant
governorof theReserveBankofNew
Zealand.
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HSBC sets ambitious targets
HSBC is leading the way globally with innovative solutions for
sustainable financing and climate change, reportsGraham Skellern

We actually work with
clients to really put their
sustainability goals and
the challenges they face

at the centre of
discussion.

Burcu Senel

Burcu Senel,
chief executive
of HSBC New
Zealand, says
sustainability is
a multiple
stakeholder
game.

H SBC, one of the biggest
banks in the world, has set
bold climate change
ambitions — and its sustain-

ability aspirations are now being
replicated in New Zealand.

The bank, based in London after
being established in Hong Kong in
1865, believes there is a landmark
opportunity to build a thriving, resili-
ent future for society and businesses
by prioritising financing and invest-
ment that supports the transition to
a carbon zero global economy.

HSBC, with assets of nearly US$3
trillion (NZ$4.29t), operates in 64
countries andhas 40million personal
banking customers and 1.4mbusiness
clients. The bank is prepared to work
with all of them to develop tailored
solutions to reduce greenhouse gas
emission. It is also applying a climate
lens to financing decisions.

The bank has established two
main goals:

● Align its financed emissions —
the carbon emissions of its portfolio
of customers — to the Paris Climate
Change Agreement to achieve net
zero by 2050 or sooner;

● Target net zero in its own oper-
ations and supply chain by 2030, and
encourage its suppliers to do the
same.

Burcu Senel, chief executive of
HSBC New Zealand, says
sustainability is a multiple stake-
holder game — government and its
regulations, society, consumer and
clients — and financial institutions
really sit in the middle of these
sustainable capital flows because
everything ultimately boils down to
the financing of capital.

“HSBC has become quite a global
leader in sustainable financing. We
actually work with clients to really
put their sustainability goals and the
challenges they face at the centre of
discussion.

“Rather than just trying to create
products off the shelf, we’ve worked
around their goals and the discussion
leads into a lot of innovation — and
I would say first of its kind. There’s
definitely an advocacy role we play
in the market, as well as financing.”

HSBC helped create a sustainable
supply chain finance programme
with multi-national retailer Walmart
and sports brand Puma. They were
ground-breaking, and Senel was part
of the development.

Prior to arriving in her new role
in March this year, Turkish-born
Senel was the global head of
sustainable finance for global trade
and receivables, based in London.
She has worked for HSBC for 16 years
and held senior management roles in
corporate strategy and business de-
velopment across Europe and Britain.

Before joining HSBC she was a
senior analyst with JP Morgan Chase,
and completed an MBA in corporate
finance and investment banking at
Virginia Tech.

Senel says HSBC has developed

three pillars to its climate change and
sustainability ambitions:

● Becoming more sustainable
and achieving net zero in its oper-
ations.

● Supporting clients and as they
have a better sustainable business
model expand the bank’s portfolio.

● Innovation through providing a
spectrumof support andmaking sure
the bank creates impact rather than

just specialising in one. It has, for
instance, set up a dedicated unit to
support CleanTech innovation com-
panies and target US$100m
CleanTech investment in its techno-
logy venture debt fund.

Senel says HSBC New Zealand’s
priorities completely align with the
global group’s three pillars. “What we
are focusing on is the things that we
can actually control, and thenwe can
influence our group with New Zea-
land’s thinking.

“It’s potentially less probable for us
to innovate a solution in New Zea-
land, but it could happen. We are
having those conversations with
clients where we can. It’s almost like
it’s both ways.

“We can provide a solution that’s
been done elsewhere to help clients
on a transition journey. But if there’s
some innovation required in certain
sectors, then we can bring in the
expertise.

“The probability is bringing the
breadth of expertise to New Zealand
and scale the sustainability solution.
There really is a spectrum of experi-
ence in our group all the way from
bonds to transactional banking,” says
Senel.

HSBC New Zealand is part of the
Aotearoa Circle’s Sustainability
Finance Forum.

Senel is impressedby the leadNew
Zealand is taking on TCFD reporting
— it could be the first country tomake
it law.

The Task Force on Climate-related
Financial Disclosures (TCFD) is de-
signed to improve and increase
reporting of climate-related financial

information and risks so they can be
integrated into business and invest-
ment decisions.

The External Reporting Board is
developing standards, and the com-
ply or explain approach to climate-
related disclosureswill bemandatory
for listed companies, Crown financial
institutions, large insurers, registered
banks and investment fund mana-
gers with more than $1 billion in
assets.

These reporting disclosures could
be required in 2023.

Senel says HSBC has made a con-
tribution to the consultation and has
formed a working group to develop
a clear plan and make sure the bank
is TCFD compliant when required.

“Our role inNewZealand is to bring
the best of HSBC in order to support
our clients transitioning to sustain-
ability and opening up a world of
opportunity,” she says.
- Additional reportingFranO’Sullivan

● HSBC is a sponsorpartner for the
SustainableBusiness report.

HowWalmart gets a passport to better financing terms
HSBCpartneredwithWalmart, the
world’s biggest retailer, in the roll-out
of a supply chain financeprogramme
that aligns a supplier’s financing rate
with its sustainability performance.

Thepartnership allows suppliers to
obtain improved financing terms for
short termworking capital fromHSBC
if theydemonstrateprogress in
Walmart’s ProjectGigatonor
Sustainability Indexprogramme.

ProjectGigaton, started in2017, is
Walmart’s initiative to removeone
billionmetric tonnes (agigaton)of
greenhousegases fromtheglobal
value chainby2030 throughsupplier
commitments.

Walmart’s Sustainability Index
programmecollects andanalyses
informationacross aproduct’s life
cycle and thusmeasuringand
improving the sustainability of

consumergoods.
Through theProjectGigaton

platform, suppliers report emissions
reductions related to the
improvements in energy,waste,
packaging, agriculture, forests,
productuseanddesign.

HSBCbelieves that supply chains
areoneof themost important levers
for financial institutionsand
businesses to create apositive
sustainable effect on theworld.

According tomanagement consul-
ting firmMcKinsey, a typical consumer
company’s supply chain creates far
more social andenvironmental costs
than its ownoperations, accounting
formore than80per cent of green-
housegasemissions andmore than
90per centof the impact onair, land,
water, biodiversity andothernatural
resources.

AtWalmart for instance,more than
90per centof its carbon footprintwas
embeddedwithin theproducts it
purchasesandsells.

HSBCsays theprocurement
standardsof abuyer are ahugedriver
for sustainability. Investing in
sustainability cannot only lead to
higherproductivity andcost savings
for suppliers but candrive their
businessgrowthas theymakea
positive contribution to theworld.

BurcuSenel, chief executiveof
HSBCNewZealand, saidWalmart had
avery clear set of targets to remove
gasemissions from the supply chain.

“WeworkedwithWalmart toget a
list of all their suppliers, and in
conjunctionwith anexternal rating
agency ranked the suppliers basedon
sustainability performance.

“As theymoveup in their

performance, theyget better access to
improvedpricingand financing.

“That’s a typical supply chain
finance structurebut the tieringwas
donebasedonsustainability
performance, and therearedifferent
waysofdoing it—evenbetween
Walmart andPuma.

“Onewas that a supplier canopt
into theprogrammebut canalso
choose tooptout.

“Anotherwas that if youwant tobe
a supplier of that buyer, youhave to
bepart of theprogramme.

“Youcannuance theprogramme,
but the structurewasbasically tiering
the suppliersbasedon their sustaina-
bility performance to enable themto
promote the right behavior for them
tobecomemore sustainable and then
justmoveup in the ranks toget
improvedpricing.”

Senel said afterHSBCdeveloped the
programme, it servedasamagnet for
havingmultiple conversationswith
anchorbuyers around theworld.

“Oneof the challengeswepicked
outwas that suppliers still needed
capexor some funding tomake those
investmentsbecomemore
sustainable.

“Soweextended theproposition.
Rather thanmaking it a sustainable
supply chain in finance,weextended
it tohowcanHSBCsupport your
sustainability ambitions tomakeyour
supply chainmore sustainable.

“Wecreatedotherpropositions to
support the supplierswith their capex
requirements andsustainable journey,
and togetbetter access to termsand
conditionswithin theprogramme,”
Senel said.

— GrahamSkellern

Transitioning to
sustainability
HSBCwill support customerswith
betweenUS$750billionand$1b
(NZ$1.43b)of financeand
investmentby2030 tohelpwith
their sustainability transition. The
bankhadalreadycommitted
US$100bof sustainable financeby
2025, andhas launchedanumber
of award-winningproducts.

Anotherof its commitments is
tophaseout financingcoal-fired
powerand thermal coalminingby
2030 in theEuropeanUnionand
OECD, andby2040 inother
markets.

During the first quarter of this
year,HSBC raiseda recordUS$68b
for its clients throughgreen, social,
and sustainable bonds,whichpay
forgreenprojects andnew
technology to reducegas
emissions.

HSBC’s own journeyhas ranged
from installing solar panels in its car
park inOman to reducingenergy,
paper andwater consumption
worldwide, andcutting its
operational emissionsbyalmost
half.

It has launchedaphilanthropic
programme todonateUS$100mto
scale climate innovationventures,
renewableenergyandnature-
based solutionsbetweennowand
2025.

HSBC is also collaboratingwith
peers and industrybodies to
mobilise the financial systemto
takeactiononclimate changeand
developglobally relevant common
standards togaugeprogresson
sustainability.

HSBC’s sustainable record
● Last yearnamed theWorld’s Best
Bank for SustainableFinanceby
Euromoney for “its commitment to
developingpartnerships and
products thatwill bring financeat
scale to create amore sustainable
and resilient planet.”
● Named InvestmentBankof the
Year for Sustainability inTheBanker
2020awards, praisingan impactful
andholistic approach to
environmental, social and
governance (ESG) issuesacross
manygeographies, products and
services and for a rangeof clients.
● Rankednumberoneglobal
bookrunnerof green, social and
sustainability bondsbyanalytic
platformDealogic.
● Rankeda leading researchhouse
inESG for thepast five years in
surveys that includedExtel and
Institutional Investor.
● MemberofRE100andcommitted
to sourcing 100per centof its own

electricity consumption from
renewable sources.

Recent Innovative Green
Solutions
● HSBCactedasGreenStructuring
Advisor andLeadManageron the
world’s first plasticwaste reduction
bond forGermanconsumergoods
firmHenkel.
● Playedamajor role in the
US$743mgreen loan for theViking
Link interconnector project thatwill
allow theUKandDenmark to share
renewableenergyvia anunderwater
cable.
● HelpedBurberry andChanel
launch their inaugural sustainability
bonds— the first luxurybrands to
enter thegreenbondmarket.
● Pioneered sustainable supply
chains forUS retail giantWalmart,
anda facility for sports brandPuma
globally covering suppliers in 17
countries.
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A community finance company has corralled KiwiSaver Schemes, fundmanagers, banks and other investors
to help increase the supply of affordable homes in New Zealand, writesGraham Skellern

Cracking the waiting list

CASE STUDY

Raising $1 billion
for affordable
housing is an

audacious goal,
but the housing

system is
broken and
every new
home is a
victory.

James Palmer

If you have your
capital doing

good and
getting a return,
then that’s the

holy grail of
investment.

Paul Gilberd

The Salvation Army’s Te Manaaki Tangata community development in Westgate has 20 two-bedroom and two one-bedroom units with shared outdoor
spaces and a communal lounge.

Impact investment company
Community Finance knows it
can’t singularly solve the
country’s affordable housing

crisis but it is determined to make a
real dent in improving the situation.

Established in 2019, Community
Finance has linked KiwiSaver
schemes, fund managers, banks and
other investors with community
housing providers, which have
pushed ahead with much-needed
projects.

So far Community Finance has
raised more than $110 million for the
social housing projects by organising
community bonds — and at the same
lifted the profile of impact investing.

Community Finance, founded by
chief executive James Palmer,
matches ethical money with positive
social and environment outcomes,
and helps build better, more resilient
communities with access to warm,
dry and healthy homes.

Paul Gilberd, general manager of
Community Finance, said the impact
investment market in New Zealand
is immature but developing rapidly
as investors become more conscious
of the power they have with the
choices they make.

“We are seeing a grassroots, consu-
mer-led tide change as people decide
to make their money work harder for
them in favour of environmental and
social impacts.

“We are seeing growing interest
from investors who want to know
what their money is being invested
in.

“If you have your capital doing
good and getting a return, then that’s
the holy grail of investment,” he said.

Community Finance was estab-
lished with capital from five
stakeholders, The Lindsay Foun-
dation, The Tindall Foundation, The
Matua Foundation, Christian Savings
and Wilberforce Foundation, and the
ambitious social enterprise has set a
five-year target of raising and lending
$1 billion for affordable housing.

This is adopting impact invest-
ment for social good at scale.

“It’s an audacious goal but the
housing system is broken and every
new home is a victory,” said Palmer.
“We have the biggest waiting list for
social housing in history, more than
23,000 people.

“As a country that has reached 5
million, we haven’t invested in com-
munity housing over the past 50
years. We spend $1 billion a year on
supplementing accommodation; we
can’t keep affording that.

“Providing a good quality home for
all New Zealanders has proved hard
work, with the private sector and
Government unable to do it on their
own. Unfortunately, for a large and
growing number of New Zealanders,
a safe, warm, affordable home is out
of reach, and formany they are giving
up hope of ever having one.

“Community Financewas bornout
of this problem. From this initial foun-
dation, we have developed and
grownby taking abasic human rights-
based approach focused on every
person having the right to live in a
good quality home. We simply need
to build more affordable homes,” said
Palmer, who graduated as a lawyer.

Through a new associated com-
pany Positive Capital, Community
Finance is organising an equity
scheme based on shared ownership
with housing providers to speed up
the building of affordable homes. “I’m
fizzing about this,” said Palmer. “With
the equity option, instead of just
issuing bonds and doing debt, co-
owning will enable us to do a lot
more.”

In May, Community Finance was
named the Best Impact Investment
Fund at the Mindful Money Ethical
Investment Awards, and then Palmer
won the Emerging Leader category at
the Institute of Finance Professionals
New Zealand (INFINZ) awards.

Community Finance first raised
$40m through a community bond for
the Salvation Army to build 118 one
and two-bedroom homes at Royal
Oak (50 units), Westgate (22) and Flat
Bush (46) in Auckland, housing 150
adults and 59 children. The Salvation
Army put in $10m of its own.

Twelve investors bought the bond
including $20m from Generate
KiwiSaver Scheme and $5m each
fromTindall Foundation and Lindsay
Foundation — Chris Lindsay is the
owner of Sistema Plastics.

The over-subscribed bond closed
two months ahead of schedule last
November, the investors receive a
return of 2.3 per cent a year, Com-
munity Finance charges a manage-
ment fee of up to 0.65 per cent, and
the Salvation Army obtained lower
cost finance. Generally, the housing
providers are charged up to 2.5 per
cent interest on their loan.

“A win-win for everyone,” said
Gilberd. “The capital is going towards
projects that improve society and
provide a secure return for the inves-

tor. The ethical finance framework
has been a missing piece from the
ecosystem of community and
affordable housing and investment
for a long time.”

The Salvation Army projects, with
shared outdoor spaces, a community
garden and communal lounge,
attracted up to 10 times more tenants
than places available. They were all
coming off the social housing waiting
list, and the successful tenants pay 25

per cent of their benefits towards the
rent and the government subsidises
the remainder of the rental.

The units were built with struc-
tural insulated panels that are double
the thermal efficiency of buildings,
ensuring the tenants are living in
warm, dry community homes.

Community Finance is also work-
ing with the Salvation Army on pro-
jects in Hamilton and Masterton.

Because of the demand, Commun-
ity Finance has launched the Aotea-
roa Pledge to raise $100m for com-
munity housing, and has so far
reached $71m. The pledge has been
endorsed by Mindful Money, Te
Matapihi and Community Housing
Aotearoa, the main bodies for New
Zealand’s 100 community housing
providers.

Thepledge attracted seven corner-
stone investors, ANZ ($10m), Gener-
ate KiwiSaver ($10m), Pathfinder
Asset Management ($10m), broker
Forsyth Barr, Lindsay Foundation,
Clare Foundation, andWaikato’sWEL
Energy Trust, together committing
$51m. Simplicity KiwiSaver Scheme
then chimed in with $20m.

Community Finance is talkingwith
housing providers about new pro-
jects in Queenstown, Dunedin, Nel-
son, Wellington, Northland, as well as
Auckland, Hamilton and Masterton,

and has committed $10m to a bond
for the Community of Refuge Trust
(CORT) development at Puhinui Park,
Manukau City.

CORT provides housing for resi-
dents with mental health issues and
is well underway with 300 rented
units at Puhinui Park.

Gilberd said there were 450,000
households in New Zealand that can’t
afford to rent or own a home. This
intermediate market includes key
workers such as nurses, teachers and
police who don’t have access to
equity or the Mum and Dad bank.

“We define affordability as any
household paying up to 30 per cent
of its total gross incomeon rent.Many
are paying 50-60 per cent and are
falling off the cliff. That’s why the
social housing list is growing. We can
help them into new affordable homes
through Positive Capital,” Gilberd
said.

Positive Capital will manage the
Positive Property investment fund
and share the ownership of new
builds with the community housing
provider, with investors receiving an
annual dividend of up to 3.5-4 per
cent, paid quarterly.

Positive Property and the com-
munity housing provider will share
the ownership for up to 25 years to
give the government certainty that
the new homes will be available for
social housing, and the tenants can
receive an income-related rental sub-
sidy from theMinistry of Housing and
Urban Development.

At end of the 25 years the housing
providers will own the homes as
charitable organisations. Through the
arrangement, they have paid off the
money they borrowed for the 50 per
cent share of the homes and can
move on and build more houses.

Community Finance is in contact
with three community housing
providers to kick off the Positive
Property programme nationwide.
Theaim is tobuild 1000housesunder
the shared ownershipmodel over the
next three to four years.

Palmer said “I don’t think we are
the magic bullet to solving the hous-
ing affordability crisis but we will
certainly make a hell of dent in it.”
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A watery wake-up call —

A man rides a bicycle through a flooded intersection in Zhengzhou in central China's Henan Province; several people
died in severe flooding in the city, where residents were trapped in the subway system. Photo / AP

I t began on July 13. A stationary
cutoff low, trappedbetween two
highs, dumped more than
150mmof rain over a broad area

covering Belgium, the Netherlands
and north-western Germany.

The following events suggest this
triggered a turning point in our under-
standing of the serious impacts
caused by climate change.

Heavy rain continued to fall and
byJuly 16 theenormityof thedamage
due to changing climatic conditions
became clear.

Reuters reported that at least 44
people had died. A week later, the
confirmed death toll in Germany and
Belgiumhad reached 196. Reports say
hundreds of people are still missing.

As the heavy rain continued to fall,
the European Commission announ-
ced its Roadmap for the European
Green Deal, a plan to reduce EU
carbon emissions by 55 per cent by
2030.

European Commission President
von der Leyen made a commitment
for Europe to become the first carbon
neutral continent by 2050.

The EU goal has since been passed
into European law.

The extreme rainfall in Germany
had been predicted in weather
models and warnings. But due to
communication breakdowns these
alerts had not been distributed at
local levels.

By July 18, the flood devastation
was described as “terrifying” by

German Chancellor Angela Merkel.
By then the entire world had seen

the pictures of massive subsidence at
Erftstadt and videos of streets like
rivers with cars floating down them.
Erftstadt is just 44kms from the for-
mer German capital Bonn and on a
relatively minor river, the Erft. The
ground under the town literally gave
way.

Interviews with nervous climate
scientists and meteorologists fol-
lowed. Initially, most were cautious

about attributing this specific disaster
to climate change, saying simply that
extreme weather rain events were
predicted in climate modelling.

This quickly changed.
Experts cited two specific causes:
1. Climate change has resulted in

the warming of the atmosphere en-
abling it to carry more moisture, and
consequently the capacity to deliver
more extreme rain events;

2. It has also resulted in a break-
down in jet-streamorganisation, lead-
ing to aerial transport ofwater in large
volumes on novel and changing
trajectories

Erftstadt wasn’t the only town to
experienced catastrophic stormdam-
age. There were also 31 fatalities in
Belgium. Many towns have been
effectively destroyed. The German
Federal Government immediately
provided E300 million emergency
aid and pledged billions of euros
more for reconstruction.

A sudden global acceptance of the
truth
The German and Belgian floods are
not the beginning of climate change-
caused disasters. They are not even
the first fatal flooding events attri-
buted to climate change. But due to
their scale and location — close to the
heart of Western democracy and
power — they had an immediate
impact on media, public and policy-
maker opinion. American comedian
Stephen Colbert even launched a
new segment on the Late Show
named “Climate: Changed”.

In the run up to COP 26 in Glasgow,
it is clear the notion of “Climate
Emergency: change is happening
now” has added impetus to the
already rapidly growing international

Alastair
Thompson
in France
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AUSTRALIA
● FloodsbeganMarch 18, 2021 in
NewSouthWales.
● Sydney suburbshadworst
flooding in60years.
● 18,000evacuated—3000of
those inWestern Sydneyandabout
15,000 in theMidNorthCoast; 1000
flood rescues.
● Persistent, heavy rainfall fell from
March 16 toMarch23.Areasaround

SydneyandHunterweredrenched
withmore than400-600mmof rain.
This region receives anaverageof
about 1000-1500mmof rain ayear.
● NSWandAustralianGovernments
declared 16natural disaster zones in
areas fromthe central andmid-north
coast, fromHunterValleynear
Sydney, toCoffsHarbour. 7000calls
for assistance throughout the
eastern seaboard.
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climate change is here

India's National Disaster Response Force personnel rescue residents in the western state of Maharashtra, July 23.

pressure to increase efforts to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions (miti-
gation) and defensive measures
against events like this (adaptation).

Europe’s plan is centered on mar-
ket pricing carbon measures in line
with the stated preference of UN
Secretary General Antonio Guterres.

But the road toglobal implementation
remains rocky. A Greenpeace inves-
tigation broadcast via the UK’s Chan-
nel 4 News team secretly filmed an
Exon Mobil Washington lobbyist
claiming he has already defeated
President Joe Biden’s plans to intro-
duce carbon taxes in the US Senate,
even as the company is advertising
publicly it supports them.

Zhengzhou Floods
Further climate catastrophes have
been coming thick and fast, and with
them media reticence to attribute
disasters to climate change has van-
ished.

Zhengzhou, “iPhone City”, in West-
ern China is home to 12 million. On
July 20, its streets suddenly became
rivers after 646mm of rain fell in just
three days — more than its usual
annual rainfall. People and cars were
swept away. A 4km six-lane road
tunnel was filled by flash flood
waters. Underground train carriages
were filled to shoulder height with
passengers inside them.

On July 21 the story reached global
media. Chinese state media
meteorologists described it as a “once
in a 1000-year event”. This time the
disaster was in the center of a pros-
perous modern city. Video reports
showed hundreds of train passengers
walking narrow walkways to safety
while a river flowed along the train
lines beside them.

As this article goes to press, the
official death toll in China has risen

to 56, but it will probably rise further.
Chinese expat social media channels
have shared apocalyptic video
compilationsmade fromsocialmedia

footage. Some 800,000 have been
evacuated in Henan Province alone.

Two days later, the Times of India
reported that floods in Maharashtra
State in India had killed 129 with the
death toll rising. This is an area that
regularly receives over three metres
of rain annually, and like China, has
infrastructure designed to cope with
extreme rainfall.

NSW and NZ floods have same
underlying cause
The monsoon can be thought of as
a huge atmospheric river, running
from East to West. It periodically
sends large atmospheric rivers out
like pulses. In the Northern Hemi-
sphere these head northeast, in the
Southern Hemisphere southeast. The
monsoon belt has hot spots with one
immediately north of Australia.

In February, two of these tropical
atmospheric rivers combined over
Eastern Australia leading to once in
100 years flooding from Sydney up

to the New South Wales-Queensland
border.

New Zealand has since experi-
enced two major flooding events
from the same source. In May, a
tropical atmospheric river of moist-
ure curled around the North Island
and precision-targeted Canterbury
and North Otago over three days
coming from the east. While it was
unusual for the event to be so long
lasting, the curling arc trajectory of
the plume that caused the storm is
not a rare phenomena. As with all
these events it is the intensity and
duration of rainfall that is the critical
dangerous factor.

A more recent tropical plume in
July caused showed this was not a
one-off. This delivered both Welling-
ton and the West Coast once in
100-year rainfall events with
associated flooding. Arguably, when
once in 100-year floods become rou-
tine they are no longer once in
100-year floods. Some form of re-

calibration of NZ’s threat assessment
may be needed.

While adaptationmeasures to pro-
tect against large floods are expens-
ive, the alternative is to allow cata-
strophic events to happen and clean
up afterwards. Disaster cost studies
show for every dollar spent on clim-
ate adaptation, four can be saved
from clean-up and reconstruction
costs. And it is apparent now that
these events can also kill and maim.

● AlastairThompson is aNew
Zealandbusiness journalist based in
France.

Unique stage has been set forUN summit

Human activities are at
the root of our descent
towards chaos. But that
means human action

can help solve it.
UN Secretary General Antonio

Guterres

Thecombinationof theCovid-19
pandemic, a post-Trumpreturn to
multilateralismand thecatastrophic
climate change impactsnowbefore
ushas set aunique stage for avery
interestingandambitiousUnited
NationsClimateSummit (COP26).

By the time theUNsummitgets
underway inGlasgowbetween31
October-12November, thenorthern
hemispherewill likleyhave
experiencedanother twoandhalf
monthsof dangerousandunusual
weather.

August is thepeakmonth for
Atlantic hurricanesandwild fires in
bothNorthAmericaandEurope.

TheWestAfricanMonsoonwill hit
its peak inAugust; this year rain is
already falling significantly further
northofwhere it normallydoes in the
SaharaDesert.

Extremelyheavy rain in theNile
Basinmay lead to floods.

But the time summit takesplace,
theweather impactsof climate
changewill in all likelihoodbe topof
mind formanyparticipants.

With theUnited Stateshaving re-
joined theParis ClimateTreaty the
stage is set for this year’s summit to
focusonconcrete climateaction.

Twoof the threemajor industrial

and financial superpowers, theUnited
States andEuropeanUnion (and 110
othernations) havenowcommitted
to reaching climateneutralityby
2050.Chinahas committed todoing
sobefore2060.

Only threemajor emittershavenot
yet ratifiedor joined theParis
agreement, Turkey, Iranand Iraq.

The issueson the table at this year’s
summitwill focusonhowtoachieve
theParis goals.

TheUN’s focus is onhowto
encouragenation states todoso
collaborativelybyhavingglobal plans
to finance the transition, including
funding to assist vulnerablepoorer
nationswith their adaptationneeds.

In a speechdeliveredat theend
of 2020atColombiaUniversity, UN
SecretaryGeneralAntonioGuterres
set anambitious agenda for this next
climate summit:

“Humanactivities are at the root
of ourdescent towards chaos. But that
meanshumanaction canhelp solve
it.Makingpeacewithnature is the
defining taskof the21st century. It
mustbe the top, toppriority for
everyone, everywhere…

“Covidandclimatehavebrought
us to a threshold.Wecannot goback
to theoldnormal of inequality,

injustice andheedlessdominionover
theEarth. Insteadwemust step
towardsa safer,more sustainable and
equitablepath.”

Theobjective is implementationof
theParis ClimateAgreementTreaty,
whichwasadoptedatCOP21 inParis
in 2015, andwhichwent into force in
November2016with 191member
parties.

Thegoal is to keep theglobal
temperature increase towell below

2Cabovepre-industrial levels and
preferablynohigher than 1.5C. This
is a tall order asby somemeasures
weare alreadyat 1.2C.

Due to theCovidpandemic, there
was6.4per cent fall in emissions in
2020.Abouncebackwasprojected
in2021, but the lingeringpandemic
mayhavedampened this.

Gutteres’ COP26agenda includes
coordinated financial andeconomic
re-engineering to speed thepaceof
disinvestment from fossil fuels and
speed investment in adaptationand
mitigation. Pricingcarbonand
removal of subsidies from fossil fuel
industry are also critical objectives.

Of thebig three, theEuropean
Union is setting thepace. It haspassed
lawmandatinga55per cent reduction
of emissionsby2030.Chinahasyet

to reveal its plans andPresident
Biden’sGreenNewDeal plans are
currently stalled in theUSSenate,
though theredoes seemtobe
willingness topush themthrough
withoutRepublican support as looks
likely tobe thecase.

Europe’s planswereannouncedas
theGermanandBelgium flooding
eventwasunderway. Theplanhas
multiple components all ofwhichare
extremelyambitious, andperhaps
providea flavour ofwhatwecan
expect in comingyears. They include:
1.Multiplemarket basedmechanisms:
a)Aprice (tax) oncarbon to
disincentivise andeliminate subsidies.
b)Apremium (subsidies) forde-
carbonisationactivities to incentivise
investment and innovation.
c)A “carbonborder adjustment
mechanism” toprice imported
emissions.
2.20billionEURper annumsocial
fund to address energypoverty.
3.Air andmaritime transport
emissionsare includedwithin the
goal.
4.Road transport emissioncutsof90
per centby2050, forwhich 16.3
millionelectric chargingpoints anda
hydrogen refuellingnetworkwill be
built.

NEW ZEALAND
May
Canterbury:CivilDefenceorders
residentsof the low lyingareasof
PinesBeach toevacuate.
● Stateof emergencydeclared for
entire regionafter heavy rainand
flooding. Someareashave seen
more than300mmof rain since,
MetService issues rainRed
Warning.
● Ashburton river is 1maway
frombursting its banks.
● 100sevacuated.
● Majordamage to farms, roads,
bridges.
June
East Coast:Torrential rain causes
floodingclosing roadsand
promotingevacuations in
TokomaruBay.
July
Wellington:Roadsblocked,
carparks flooded, slipsnear
homes.
● Partsof theWellington region
receiveaonce-in-decade rainfall
reading;Hataitai recorded78mm
in 12hours, LowerHuttwith84mm
in 12hours.
Marlborough:Hundreds
evacuatedafter severe flooding.
Stateof emergencydeclared.
● Someareas recordmore than
300mmof rain in48hours to July
18.
● Officials report largest ever
flood recorded in the region.
West Coast:Mosthouses in
centralWestport underwaterup
towindow-level.
● 200homeswereexpected tobe
deemeduninhabitable inBuller
District.

UNITED KINGDOM
● Floodwarnings in theUK in
January, February, June, July.
● StormChristoph – fromJan 19.
Cumbriahad 123.8mmof rainfall in
oneday.
● Around2000 families
evacuated fromhomes inparts of
Manchester andMerseyside in
EnglandandWrexham,North
Wales.

INDONESIA
● Over 70 floodsand landslides
recorded in June.
● 15,000homesdamaged in tens
of floodsand landslides.
● Part of a total of a recorded 137
natural disasters in thecountry
throughout Junewhichalso
includedearthquakes, forest fires
and tornadoes;
hydrometeorological disasters
worst of natural disasters.
● Over 30 injuredand2dead in
Junealone.
● In the first 21 daysof theyear
therewerea recorded27 floods
and30 landslides and34people
dieddue to the floods in this period.
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If we cannotmanage the present, what does that say about
our plans for the future, asks Jeff Da Costa

Evacuating people when
they are already knee
deep in water is not a

successful way to
mitigate against disaster
and it does not bodewell

for the ability of
countries to adapt to

these events in future.

Flood warning

Top: Houses destroyd in Erftstadt-
Blessem, Germany. The floods killed
over 125 people, with hundreds
more missing and thousands now
homeless; Left: the author’s parents’
home. Photos / AP, Jeff Da Costa

People use rubber rafts in
floodwaters after the Meuse River
broke its banks during heavy
flooding in Liege, Belgium. Photo / AP

I t was close to midnight when I
received a phone call from my
sister tellingme that our parents’
house was under water. Neither

she nor they really knew what to do
next. They were in a state of shock
amid an ongoing emergency.

I drove from my house in
Luxembourg City to my hometown
on the only road that was still pass-
able — and even that didn’t stay that
way for long. The streets were empty
and I passed no one. My parents had
alreadycalled the fire service forhelp,
but theywereadvised that theycould
not come in the next few hours.

I arrived to find the lower level of
my childhood home submerged.
There we were, together as a family,
holding torches, knee deep in the
water, trying to get as much of it out,
one bucket at a time.

My parents’ experiences will
largely be counted in material loss.
But water damage does not capture
what they and many others went
through that night. During the pan-
demic, people have related differ-
ently to their homes. Declared a place
of refuge from the invisible threat of
the virus, home is supposed to be one
place you can feel safe. This is especi-
ally true for the most vulnerable and
the elderly. I was heartbroken to see
my parent’s sense of safety swept
away in a matter of minutes.

In my PhD research, I study how
we can effectively adapt to the con-
sequences of increasing severe
weather eventsunder climate change
and what can be done to prepare for
them and mitigate their impact. One
area I’m interested in is early warning
systems, or the lack thereof, during
extreme weather events, such as the
recent floods in western Europe.

While the climate is certainly a
complex system that is difficult to
predict with any certainty, the cata-
strophe in Europe is a sad reminder
of just how inadequate early warning
systems can be.

Gridlocked early warning systems
The European Flood Awareness Sys-
tem (EFAS) issued a flood notification
at the beginning of last week, an-
nouncing that there would be ex-
treme rainfall and the risk of floods
mid-week in the most severely hit
regions (western Germany, Lux-
embourg, eastern Belgium and south-
ern Netherlands).

This information was passed to a

variety of national authorities, which
can differ depending on the member
countries. In Luxembourg it’s the fire
and rescue service. These bodies are
in charge of transmitting themessage
to relevant local authorities.

It is within each country’s laws and
regulations to determine which auth-
ority has the power to issue warnings
to their citizens.

This delegation of responsibility
meant that the southern Dutch pro-
vince of Limburg issued evacuation
warnings on the Wednesday after-

noon, well before the flood hit the
region, while in neighbouring
Germany, the state of Rhineland-
palatinate only started evacuating
people when it was too late.

Evacuating people when they are
already knee deep in water is not a
successful way to mitigate against
disaster and it does not bode well for
the ability of countries to adapt to
these events in future. Early warning
systems cannot be successful if used
in this manner.

EFAS did send out early notif-
ications, sometimes in addition to
information from national services.

But the bodies receiving this informa-
tion were specific to each country. As
a result, the responsibility of
implementing any actions on the
ground based on a flood warning is
taken at a political level.

So why are there no coordinated
warning systems in place for all af-
fected areas, regardless of borders
and local government? The system is
fundamentally flawed. While the
EFAS is highly effective in detecting
threats, the different ways countries
delegate responsibility for warning
their citizens creates a gridlock along
the chain of transmission. Ordinary
people pay the price, sometimes with
their lives.

There are systems in place to
protect us.Weathermodelshavehigh
enough resolution to warn us, often
in enough time. But somewhere along
that line from meteorologists to the
public, there is a gap. That is where
I will be focusing my attention in my
research. After all, if we cannot man-
age the present, what does that say
about our plans for the future?
● JeffDaCosta is aPhDresearcher
in environmental scienceat the
UniversityofReading.
CopyrightTheConversation.
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The rich are vulnerable too
With less than 100
days until COP26,
the Paris agreement
pledges are crucial,
writes
Christiana Figueres

Flames consume a home during wildfires in California. Heat and havoc call for cool political heads to prevail.
Photo / AP

T hose of us concerned about
the escalating climate crisis
may be surprised that the
world’s major oil powers

very recently agreed to increase pro-
duction levels.

Opec (Organisation of the Petro-
leum Exporting Countries) talked of
the “strengthening of market
fundamentals”. In the short term, per-
haps. But the cartel’s latest deal can-
not disguise the steady destruction of
its business case in the medium term.

Veteran markets analyst Mark
Lewis argued last year that we have
seen peak oil demand. Other experts
are coming to the same conclusion.
We are seeing the devastating impact
that burning oil, gas and coal has on
our planet — and people. Extreme
weather events in the US, Canada,
Europe and beyond mean the rich
world, addicted to oil for decades, is
now feeling an uncertainty that de-
veloping countries have suffered for
years.

Heat and havoc call for cool poli-
tical heads to prevail. The good thing
is that we already have a plan.

The Paris agreement, adopted by
196 countries in 2015, is a comprehen-
sive framework for governments to
collaborate on humanity’s greatest

endeavour: shifting the global econ-
omy off fossil fuels to a cleaner, safer
and healthier future.

In less than 100 days, the same 195
governments will gather in Glasgow
at COP26, a necessary moment of
truth.

Under the Paris deal all countries
must deliver new, tougher emission
cuts. The moment is challenging, but
manywill recall the uncertainty lead-
ing to the Paris agreement’s finalisa-
tion. Collective interest prevailed, not

because it was easy but because a
spirit of stubborn optimism united
world leaders against the common
existential threat of climate change.

This stubborn optimism is why I
am not put off by the objections of
those with vested interests in fossil
fuels that are approaching their ex-
piry date. We know that the window
of opportunity is closing and the only
option is todowhat sciencedemands:
eliminate fossil fuels and rebuild a
flattened global economy.

Success at COP26 depends on
three elements: first, all G20 countries
must commit to cutting emissions by
at least 45 per cent. To leaders in
China, India and Australia who are
yet to deliver 2030 targets, I say this:
it is in your economic self-interest to
accelerate your shift from coal-based
electricity and start to address your
looming transport emissions. The
green economy is the growth story
of the 2020s: 35 million new green
jobs are expected by 2030.

Second: the world’s wealthiest
nationsmust deliver on their pledges.
The US, EU, UK, Japan and other G7
nations must come forward with a
financial delivery plan to support
vulnerablenationsby the time theUN
General Assembly meets in Septem-
ber.

Third: CEOs of the world’s leading
corporations must face the reality
that only through preventing the cri-
sis can they have business continuity.

For too long big business has
talked a good game, while working
against decarbonisation behind the
scenes. We need them to appoint
climate experts to their boards, dis-
close their exposure to climate risks,
clean up their supply chains and read
the International Energy Agency’s
new net zero strategy.

Thismust be their playbook for the
next decade because it will be their
governments’ regulatory handbook.

100 days is not long. UK PM Boris
Johnson must deploy every lever he
can find to encourage big emitters to
deliver targets consistent with a 1.5C
trajectory. This is no time for doubt
— we have to trust Number 10 to do
everything this moment calls for.
Signs of progress are everywhere —
from the US and EU’s new carbon-
cutting policies, to the climate pros-
perity plans from the Vulnerable 20
group of finance ministers, alongside
innovations in the real economy.

The solutions exist today because
the “Paris Effect” has already kicked
in. Thenext 100days are about timely
delivery, as promised, requiring bold
and decisive leadership. Every day
counts.
ChristianaFigueres is a founding
partner ofGlobalOptimismandwas
theUN’s climate chief from2010-2016.
©Financial Times
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NZGIF Budget boost
‘changes everything’

NZGIF invested $10 million in solarZero, a residential solar energy services business.

Because we are
backed by the

Crown and
because of the
nature of our

missionwe can
look at more
things than

other banks and
we look at them

through a
carbon lens.

CraigWeise

Green investment bank tasked to shift the dial on emissions, writes Bill Bennett

T his year’s Budget saw
Finance Minister Grant
Robertson inject a further
$300 million into the New

Zealand Green Investment Fund. He
boosted the NZGIF’s existing invest-
ment capital 400 per cent to $400
million.

This changedeverything forNZGIF
CEO Craig Weise. He says not only
does the extra capital mean his or-
ganisation is now able to domore, but
it is also now able to think differently
about its role.

“It gives us a much bigger balance
sheet. this is a more comfortable size
for us given the amount of opportun-
ity out there and the challenge of
getting more capital flows into low
carbon activities,” Weise says.

“Wewill bemore effective immedi-
ately. The larger institutions we work
with will know that a bigger balance
sheet means we can do more and
play a role helping them to achieve
goals thatmight take longeror require
more capital.”

In his Budget speech, Robertson
said the capital will help shift the dial
on emissions reductions. He also said
the government will ask NZGIF to
focus on decarbonising public trans-
port along with the waste and plastic
sectors.

It’s an expanded role and one that
Weise is happy to embrace.

“It means we have more work to
do, so we need more people. We are
hiring. We have a new focus on new
sectors.”

The previous government estab-
lished the NZGIF to act as a green
investment bank.

It operates on a commercial basis
and, among other goals, aims to show
the private sector the benefits of
green investment.

Weise says because it is a bank,
NZGIF has more flexibility to act than
other institutions and funds: “We can
think about where there is a need for
money, what is investable in the
market and how we can work with
others over time to get better out-
comes and deploy more capital.”

He saysNZGIF’smissioncentreson
the idea of accelerating capital flows
into low carbon activities but there

is a hard commercial reality behind
this mission.

“It’s impossible for us to look at
what we do and not price risk com-
mercially. Returns for our invest-
ments is a key driver. These returns
give us two benefits. First, there is
great good that falls out of the side,
that’s the economic activity. And two,
it’s the driver that will bring other
parties to the table.

“At the moment we are New Zea-
land’s only special-purpose low car-
bon investor, although that will
change when another fund comes to
market. Because we are backed by
the Crown and because of the nature
of our mission we can look at more
things than other banks and we look
at them through a carbon lens.

“We can be flexible given a man-

date around non-pricing terms. We
have a very long time horizon. These
are all attributes that mean that we
canactquitedifferently in themarket.
We can consider the best solution for
an opportunity at the moment, as
opposed to having to meet certain
criteria if we were at a normal bank
or if we were a fund. We just have
the ability to think about the carbon
outcomes, and thenmatch the capital
to that. No other actor in the market
has that long a time frame.”

For NZGIF, the time frame is a little
shy of 30 years. Its job is to align with
the international and NZ government
goal of being net carbon zero by 2050.

This time-frame gives NZGIF the
luxury of being more patient and of
being strategic about transitioning
investments to their life cycles. It can

weigh up the investments it needs to
make now against those that should
be done two or five years from today.
And it means being able to think
aboutwhere the technology toenable
projects is today, against where it is
going in the future.

Weise says NZGIF’s investment to
help reduce CentrePort’s emissions
footprint illustrates how it is able to
accelerate low-carbon projects. It was
one of the first investments.

“Wewere able to do it quickly. Had
we not been able to act, the benefits
the companywanted from starting its
programmeat that timemaynothave
been realised,” he says. “There are
times when the opportunity disap-
pears. Being able to do it now and not
having to wait three or five years is
a great benefit.”

Earlier this year NZGIF invested
$10 million in solarZero, a residential
solar energy services business. It
gives homeowners the ability to in-
stall solar panels, batteries and man-
agement systems without paying
upfront.

The bank worked with Westpac to
provide capital for a warehouse.
Weise says the capital increased the
funds available to the business, more-
over it has also allowed solarZero to
focus on developing its technology.
This helps integrate renewable en-
ergy into the power network, which
will help decarbonise thewider econ-
omy.

solarZero is an example of how
NZGIF can co-invest alongside the
private sector and, as a result, lever-
age its capital. There are many ways
this can work.

“Sometimes the question for us it's
how do we participate in this trans-
action today in a way that is going
to allow other investors to come in
later. That can mean bringing in debt
capital or other equity. Other times
we will think about who should be
around the table now with us to
invest in something. These are differ-
entways of leveraging private capital.

“We also think about how we can
take opportunities to the market.
We're conscious of is that only a small
percentage of New Zealandmanaged
capital is available for this kind of
direct investment. There are few in-
vestorswhocanparticipatealongside
us”, he says.

To get around these limitations,
NZGIF is working on how to build
financial products it can take to the
markets where capital is available.

Weise says we will see more ac-
tivity of this nature coming from the
NZGIF over the coming year. “If we
were to put a fund into the market,
a green bond issue or an asset-backed
vehicle it would be providing in-
vestors with access to low-carbon
assets.”

● NZGIF is a sponsorpartner for the
SustainableBusiness report.

2021 investments

Energy Solution Providers:
EnergySolutionProviders applies
advanceddigital technologies such
asbigdata andmachine learning
tohelp companies reduce their
carbonuseandmakecost savings.
Itworkswithmore than 150New
Zealandbusinesses acrossover
900sites. Todate it has saved
clients almost $43millionand
helped themavoidmore than
54,000 tonnesof emissions.

InDecember 2020,NZGIFmade
a$2.7mequity investment inESP.
Thecompanywill use themoney
togrow thebusiness, build the
customerbase andexpand its
carbon reportingcapability.

Itwill alsouse the funds to
develop software functionality
givingcustomersgreater insight
andexpandedanalytics.

NZGIFmadea$10million
investment in solarZero inApril.
This complements a financing
facility fromWestpac. solarZero
will use the funds toaccelerate the
developmentof its technology for
integrating renewableenergy into
thepower system,whichwill help
reducecarbonuseacross the
economy.

solarZero supplies customers
with solar panels, household
batteries, the systemsneeded to
control thesedevices and the
monitoring services that improve
homeenergyefficiency. The
company’s businessmodelmeans
customersdon’t face largeup-front
costs for thehardware, instead
theypayona subscriptionbasis for
the technology.Once installed,
solarZerocanextend thebenefits
bycreatingvirtual powerplants
able to support electricitygrid
resilience, especially at timesof
peakdemand.

Previous investments:
● CentrePort
● Carbn Group
● Thinxtra
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Smart idea secures power source

Community generation
is certainly going to be
part of the future of our
grid and our renewable

energy needs.
Neil Cowie

A swathe of “middle New Zealand” is
enjoying affordable access to solar
energy because of a unique funding
model involving Westpac New Zea-
land, NZ Green Investment Finance,
and solarZero.

solarZero develops and installs
solar energy systems comprising
solar panels and smart batteries for
homes throughout NZ. Customers
pay a fixed monthly fee, but because
of the Westpac-NZGIF involvement,
don’t incur the estimated $20,000 to
$25,000 in upfront installation costs
they would usually face.

The $10 million NZGIF investment
complements Westpac’s funding fa-
cility to solarZero, through which it
is continuing to support the company
to grow its business and expand its
product offering. It took a unique
funding approach through a Green
Bond to enable solarZero to set up its
service model.

solarZero’s smart batteries help re-
duce NZ’s energy demand during
peak hours, offers users the ability to
export excess power to the national
grid, and provides backup energy
during power supply interruption. It
has systems installed on 5200 New
Zealand properties which, as a fleet,
have generated 30.5GWh of clean,
renewable solar energy over the past
22 months, reducing New Zealand’s

carbon emissions by 3750 tonnes.
The company says it is providing

customers with up to 30 per cent

saving on their power bills on aver-
age, fixing up to two-thirds of their
energy bills, and providing up to 80
per cent of their homes’ energyneeds.

By making available this funding,
Westpac had effectively securitised
customers’ 20 year supply contracts,
thereby providing access to a swathe
of “Middle NZ” for whom the upfront
installation costs would otherwise
have been prohibitive, company
chief executive Neil Cowie says.

Heclaims 30per centmarket share

as a result, and says without the
external funders, solarZero would
have been left with only a select
clientele with the ability to pay the
upfront installation costs.

“What we effectively do is we
install the panels, use our smart bat-
tery to store any excess solar and
then we deploy it during those peak
periods. We save customers money
by them not having to use the grid
during peak periods — when a
premium price is payable — and we
are also taking demand off the grid
in those peak periods.”

Central Otago is one of solarZero’s
largest markets. A partnership
between solarZero and electricity
lines company Aurora Energy in the
Upper Clutha district involves
solarZero installing solar panels and
battery storage on customers’ proper-
ties so they can switch to non-
network alternatives when the load
on the network increases.

In 2019, Aurora called for
registrations of interest to seek non-
network alternatives to increase the
supply to the Upper Clutha and
Wanaka communities. The process
was about finding reliable, lower-cost
alternatives to building new network
infrastructure and ensuring the in-
crease to supply could not only meet
current demand but future demand

as these regions continue to grow.
Cowie said a key benefit of the

arrangement was Aurora’s ability to
defer expensive network upgrades,
thereby providing greater electricity
demand flexibility for households.

“Globally, solar, batteries and smart
control — which are collectively
known as flexibility services — are
increasingly recognised as being key
to an efficient power system that
supports the electrification of the
economy. This project is right up
there nationally and internationally.”

ACC and K1W1, Sir Stephen
Tindall’s investment company, are
key shareholders in solarZero, which
began in the 1970s as Thermocell, a
solar water heating company that
was started by Professor Arthur
Williamson and his colleagues from
the University of Canterbury.

Under the guidance of founder
Andy Booth, the company evolved to
become New Zealand’s leading solar
energy businesswith offices in Christ-
church, Nelson and Auckland.

Cowie said: “Two years ago we
were up against naysayers who said
solar wouldn’t work, that it was too
expensive.We’ve taken thatout of the
equation — community generation is
certainly going to be part of the future
of our grid and our renewable energy
needs.” — Mark Peart

Better outcomes for business
With this much
change going on
business has to get
ahead of the game,
Karen Silk tells
Fran O’Sullivan

What we’re trying to do is
say, ‘let’s get ahead of the
game and tell you these
are the real things that

are on ourminds’.
Karen Silk

Karen Silk is GM Experience Hub and Transformation atWestpac NZ.

K aren Silk is a trailblazer
when it comes to New Zea-
land businesses taking ac-
tion to combat climate

change and build a more sustainable
future.

As lead for Westpac’s NZ Climate
Change Action Group, she helped
drive the bank’s early regional com-
mitment to lend $2 billion towards
climate change solutions by 2020.
She also oversaw the issuance of New
Zealand’s first green bond in June
2019.

As co-chair with NZ Super Fund
boss Matt Whineray of the Aotearoa
Circle’s Sustainable Finance Forum,
Silk was also at the forefront driving
the completionof the forum’s seminal
Roadmap for Action published in
July 2020.

BothWhineray and Silk have since
stepped down as the forum moves
into an implementation phase. Now,
as Chair of the NZ Sustainable Busi-
ness Council she is focused on the
business response to the Climate
Commission’s recent recommenda-
tions.

“What we’re focused on is trying
to have a more deliberate and
stronger voice. Doing the homework
first and really trying to influence
outcomes,” Silk says. “Because with
this much change going on and a
Government that is going full steam
ahead, what we’re trying to do is say,
‘let’s get ahead of the game and tell
you these are the real things that are
on our minds’.

“Some of it may be to temper the
way theymight go on some stuff, but,
in other areas, I’ve just been saying
you’re not being strong enough.

“I have to say, it’s been quite in-
teresting because they (the Govern-
ment) are definitely reaching out and
going, ‘we need your help’.”

The council’s 100 members have

a collective revenue of $87b and
account for 28 per cent of GDP (pri-
vate sector) and nearly 160,000 full
time jobs. Silk says she initially felt
the council would lose members due
to the Covid-19 pandemic.

But in fact, it has grown.
Government engagement is im-

portant. But so too is private sector
action. From a banking perspective,
that comes down to enabling busi-
ness activity that has a positive im-
pact on reducing greenhouse gas
emissions. “Creating a set of common
standards and metrics that allow you
to start to really create something
meaningful and understandable and
transparent that is about shifting a
change in behaviour from an en-
vironmental perspective,” she
explains. “It also starts to help the
farming community to understand

what expectations are really being
created from them.

“And the reason you want to do
it as an investor or as a bank is that
you really believe that in the long
term, you will see better business
outcomes, more sustainable, more
profitable. That’s because they really

understand the opportunities and
they really, really understand the
risks that they face.”

A risk of a different kind is one of
perception. The creation of common
standards is necessary to avoid
charges of greenwashing or social
washing, she stresses. “Weneed to get
some really consistent, transparent,
independently assured metrics and
standards to measure, these oppor-
tunities against.”

Westpac NZ investments
Silk cites solarZero (see story below)
as an example of a customer where
the bank has structured facilities to
support its expansion against clear
mitigation targetswhichmeasure car-
bon avoidance.

“They’re incredibly good at getting
that balance right around ‘How do I
create a business that economically
makes sense, but also, are we having
an impact?’

“They would argue that their car-
bon avoidance today is circa 4000
tonnes per annum. That’s the equiva-
lent of planting like nine hundred
thousand trees.

“So, when we talk about these tree
programmes, just peopleputting solar
panels on their roof, is having really
material impact.

“And at a personal and individual
level, it’s substantially reducing their
own household costs at the same
time. So, you’ve got to go, things like
that are a win-win.”

Homes for whanau
A shared equity agreement withWai-
kato Tainui is enabling homes to be
built for whanau in a complex en-
vironment where banks can’t create
mortgages over tribal land.

“You’re thinking about having to
provide facilities that are enabling
people who traditionally wouldn’t be
able to get into a home because they
don’t actually have that initial equity
offering,” says Silk. ”It forces you to
think about the relationship youhave
in a very different way.

“So we have to all get aligned with,
and agree, what’s the outcome that
we’re really trying to achieve here.
And it really forces you into thinking
about, actually, ‘I’ve got to help this
homeowner and iwi build their fin-
ancial literacy skills. I’ve got to help
them understand, what are all the ins
and outs of actually owning a home’.”

Such arrangements force bankers
to think about how they work with
iwi if an individual homeowner starts
to struggle with payments. “It’s not a
one-to-one relationship, so you end
up with a relationship which is all
about collaboration andaroundalign-
ment on long-term, outcomes.”

Working with iwi has led to a broa-
der discussion in financial circles on
theneed to createprinciples tounder-
pin social outcomes from a lending
perspective.

The Asia Pacific Loan Markets
Association has formed a working
group to come up with a framework
around social loan principles.

“They’ve come up with guiding
principles around that,” says Silk.
“We’vedone the first loanunder those
principles in Australasia — a $125m
dollar loan for Te Pūkenga (the new
polytech organisation).

“It’s basically providing funding for
them to build facilities where they’re
going to be targeting education at
underprivileged groups, with a par-
ticular focus on Māori.

“They’ve got a whole bunch of
metrics that they have to report back
to us, which are not about financial
metrics, it’s all about how many
students, what are the qualifications
they’re getting, what jobs are being
created, what’s the employment stat-
istics, coming out of the back of it.”

● Westpac is a sponsorpartner for the
SustainableBusiness report.

Sustainability track record

● ChairNZSustainableBusiness
Council (2019).
● Co-chair: TheAotearoaCircle
SustainableFinanceForum
(2017-2020).
● Chair:WestpacNZ’sClimate
ChangeActionworkinggroup.
● Mentorof the referencepanel
for theNZGreen InvestmentFund.
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Moving into the mainstream
Finance should deliver positive environmental and social impact and inclusion for all, writes Dean Spicer

ANZ New Zealand has partnered with Kathmandu Holdings Limited to establish the largest syndicated sustainability-linked loan SLL in the New Zealand market.

The demand for greater
transparency is working

hand in handwith
increased innovation to

drive demand for
sustainable finance.

Dean Spicer

A s sustainable finance
moves into themainstream
it is fostering innovation
and encouraging demand

for high-quality reporting and more
uniform standards.

Investors are increasingly asking
for more data to show that their
investments are genuinely support-
ing sustainable initiatives and respon-
sible investment, as well as offering
a good financial return.

That is in turn requiring market
participants to increase their sustain-
able finance product knowledge and
enhance their research capabilities.

Those trends were clearly displa-
yed in the 4th annual poll conducted
by ANZ and FinanceAsia.

The survey polled 110 debt issuers
and investors across the Asia Pacific
region, including New Zealand.

● 87 per cent of all respondents
said they consider Green, Social and
Sustainability (GSS) issues within
their organisations and integrate
them into their strategy. That is a
steady rise on findings from the same
poll in previous years.

● Issuers aremostly driven by the
desire to align with their corporate
sustainability objectives.

● Institutional investors are par-
ticularly interested in the energy tran-
sition theme, including renewables
and energy efficiency. There is inter-
est inhealth andagedcare, greenbuil-
dings, education, affordable housing,
impact investments, access to essen-
tial services and financial literacy.

● More investors now say the
performance of GSS instruments was
greater than expected during recent
market volatility — leading to them
placing a higher perceived value on
GSS debt.

The poll asked how Covid-19 had
impacted respondents’ focus on
sustainable finance and GSS
instruments going forward.

Of the respondents, 32 per cent
said the pandemic had resulted in a
greater focus, while 44 per cent said
there had been no change, with
sustainable finance continuing to be
a focus for them.

The survey also found a growing
number of investment firms are using
their own in-house research capa-
bility, to complement third party re-
search.

Of investors surveyed this year, 51
per cent say they now have dedi-
cated in-house Environmental, Social,
Governance (ESG) or SociallyRespon-
sible Investment (SRI) research capa-
bilities, compared to 31 per cent in
2019 and 44 per cent last year.

Part of this is being driven by
demand from clients, who increas-
ingly want to understand how their
money is being managed and be
reassured it is beingdone in anethical
and responsible way.

This in turn is increasing the requ-
irements for increased transparency
from debt-issuers, which we view as
a positive for the sector.

The demand for greater transpar-
ency is working hand in hand with
increased innovation to drive de-
mand for sustainable finance.

Green bonds have been the most
commonmethod of raising money in
the green finance world, financing
projects such as renewable energy,
sustainable resource use, conserva-
tion, clean transportation and adap-
tation to climate change.

Butwe are seeing new innovations
such as sustainability linked loans.

A recent example is ANZ New
Zealand’s partnership with Kath-
mandu Holdings Limited to establish
a syndicated A$100 million sustain-
ability-linked loan (SLL) facility, the
largest syndicated SLL in the New
Zealand market. ANZ acted as joint
arranger and sustainability co-
ordinator for the transaction.

A sustainability-linked loan
commits a borrower to deliver key
environmental, social and/or govern-
ance (ESG) targets. The borrowing
costs under the facility are adjusted
up or down depending on the per-
formance of the borrower to deliver
against predetermined sustainability
targets.

Kathmandu’s SLL will be meas-
ured against a reduction in its
greenhouse gas emissions, B Corp
certification, and improving the trans-
parency, wellbeing and labour
conditions for workers in its supply
chain.

We believe this is another import-
ant step in the evolution and accept-
ance of sustainable lending in New
Zealand. Increasingly, shareholders
and stakeholders want to see a com-
mitment to sustainability, and this is

reflected in the growth of this type
of lending.

Since 2017 ANZ has acted as
Sustainability Co-ordinator and/or
Joint Lead Manager on 23 trans-
actions totalling over NZ$2.4 billion.

We recognise that for sustainable
finance to become the mainstream it
must have the confidence of every-
one — issuers, investors and all
stakeholders.

That’s why we are excited and
proud to be a founding partner of the
newly established Aotearoa Circle
Centre for Sustainable Finance, along-
side the other major banks.

The initiative will focus on 11 key
recommendations to achieve a
sustainable finance system.

These includemore education and
training around sustainable finance,
working closely with public and pri-
vate sector leaders, and improving
data collection and reporting.

We hope initiatives like this will
help encourage the development of
more uniform standards and repor-
ting within the sector. This should in
turn help develop greater public
understanding and confidence.

Sustainable finance is moving into
themainstream. But the ultimate goal
is still ahead— for the financial system
to deliver positive environmental
and social impact, and financial in-
clusion for all.
● DeanSpicer isHeadof Sustainable
Finance,ANZNZ
ANZ is a sponsorpartner for the
SustainableBusiness report.



What new skills
create a sustainable
tomorrow, today?
Helping our clients on their sustainable finance
journey and the transition to an equitable,
inclusive and sustainable economy
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A live and pressing question
Climate change litigation should be recognised as a financial risk
like any other, writeNicola Swan andDaniel Kaldermis

Even ordinary trustees of family trusts should not
discount the prospect of amillennial beneficiary

raising climate change arguments on realising that
family property expected to be safeguarded down

the generations has lost significant value.

N ew Zealand’s passion for
holding property in trusts —
of all shapes and sizes —
shows no sign of abating.

Nor do examples of physical and
financial damage to property and
investments experienced around the
country as a result of climate change.
There is therefore a live and pressing
question as to how trust law and
climate change intersect.

Globally, the financial risk from
climate change is understood with
increasing sophistication. NewZealand
business, government, and communi-
ties have a much greater understand-
ing of the risk from climate change to
investment performance, including
property, from regulatory develop-
ments in the last three years. This has
been bolstered by the Climate Change
Commission’s recent advice toGovern-
ment on the transition to a low-carbon
economy, and the pending introduc-
tion of legislation requiring mandatory
climate risk disclosures from business.
At theheart of this legislation is the goal
that businesses better identify, under-
stand, and manage the risks to their
business thatwillmaterialise as a result
of climate change.

In late 2019wewrote a legal opinion
for the Aotearoa Circle, a major public-
private partnership focused on safe-
guarding NZ’s natural capital, explain-
ing that company directors and fund
managers of managed investment
schemes needed to be alert to climate
change financial risk. We said that that
material financial risks needed to be
taken into account in decision-making,
that the physical and economic
impacts of climate change are increas-
ingly recognised as amaterial financial
risk, and that in these cases directors
and fund managers needed to take
climate risk into account in their de-

cision making. Boards around the
country are making the move — if they
haven’t already— to properly assessing
the climate-related risk to their busi-
ness.

This week, we published a further
legal opinion for the Aotearoa Circle
which confirms this common sense
legal advice for New Zealand trustees.
The opinion is basedon trustees’ duties
to act in the best interests of benefi-
ciaries, to invest prudently, and to act
impartially between beneficiaries. The
outcome will not be surprising. What
is perhaps more interesting is to con-
sider what types of trustees are likely
to be most at risk and how they can
best protect themselves.

Given the large number and differ-
ent types of trusts in New Zealand,
every situation is different. We do not
expect courts to go out of their way
to impose burdensome requirements
to consider climate risk in contexts
where it is indirect or remote. But we
do consider courts will take seriously
claims by beneficiaries that a trust
estate has been materially eroded by
trustees failing to turn their minds to
clearly signalled material risks to trust
assets.

Suppose a trust estate comprises a
beachfront property portfolio which
has become uninsurable, or a farm on
a flood plain, or an orchard suffering
from water shortages. We can all an-
ticipate the questions that may arise.

Should the trustees have acted sooner
to sell the properties, or otherwise
mitigate the increasing risk that their
value would be compromised by clim-
ate change? Trust litigation is often
internecine and personal. Where new
legal arguments become available to
disappointed beneficiaries, we can ex-
pect them to be made and tested.
Professional trustees are especially ex-
posed, as they are held to a higher

standard of care. But even ordinary
trustees of family trusts should not
discount the prospect of a millennial
beneficiary raising climate change
arguments on realising that family
property expected to be safeguarded
down the generations has lost sig-
nificant value. After all,
intergenerational equity is a key con-
cept common to both climate change
advocacy and trust law.

In many ways, this is the story of
climate change as a material financial
risk. Climate change litigation should
be recognised as a financial risk like
anyother. Thedynamicof determining
who bears the loss of a trust estate
eroded by climate change will play out
in New Zealand courts on a case-by-
case basis, depending on the terms of
the particular trust deed, the particular
property, and the type of trust. But
overall, the law will be clear: trustees
do have a duty to take into account
any material financial risks posed to
the trust estate by climate change. The
question, in each case, will be — have
the trustees adequately done so?

Trustees who wish to protect them-
selves, and future trust beneficiaries,
should identify and assess climate-
related financial risk to determine
whether that risk is likely to be mater-
ial. While ever context-dependent,
trustees should actively consider
whether trust investments are at risk
of material financial impact as a result
of physical impact or regulatory, mar-
ket or legal developments connected
to climate change. If so, then those
trustees should appropriately manage
that risk over the mid to long term,
including by diversification and/or
divestment of certain investments if
appropriate. These assessments are
not easy, but they are important for
trustees to work through to properly
discharge their duties to present and
future beneficiaries.
● Nicola Swan is apartner inChapman
TrippandDanielKalderimis abarrister
atThorndonChambers.

Sustainable Business
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The financial sector will need to step up and be prepared to
invest in innovation and new technologies writesNigel Annett

A big task — but we
can’t afford to fail

An aerial view of the Papakainga complex (above) and the Mahitahi Kainga Trust’s whare manaaki building (below).

● Nigel Annett is Executive General
Manager Corporate Banking, ASB
ASB is a sponsor partner for the
Sustainable Business report.

Staff and residents of the Mahitahi
Kainga Trust gather outside the
building at its opening earlier this year.

“T ransformational” is a
word we hear a lot in
relation to New Zea-
land’s sustainability

goals. The Climate Change Com-
mission stresses that “transfor-
mational and lasting” change is both
necessary and possible. Climate
Change Minister James Shaw called
for “game-changing, transformational
leadership” at a recent briefing ASB
hosted in Wellington.

When we weigh up where we are
now against where we need to be, it’s
clear that nothing less than a trans-
formational shift — across all sectors
of our economy— is needed. Statistics
NZ confirmed recently that national
greenhouse gas emissions reached a
record high in 2019; and we’ve re-
cently had a salutary reminder that
we still rely on burning coal to keep
New Zealand’s lights on when hydro
lakes fluctuate.

In its final advice the Commission
made a point of up-weighting the role
that finance needs to play in support-
ing the transition, directing capital
away from high emission activities
and scaling up low emission invest-
ment.

Transformation takes courage and
commitment. The need for the finan-
cial sector to standupandbe counted
in backing this transformation — in-
cluding taking a frank look at our own
systems and beliefs and being willing
to transform ourselves — is at the
heart of the Sustainable Finance Fo-
rum’s roadmap for action.

The financial sector will need to
step up and be prepared to invest in
innovation and new technologies.
This is no small ask of an industry
as innately risk conscious as banking,
and it places an onus on bankers to
develop a new sustainability skillset.

ASB, like many of our peers, has
developed resources to support our
people to have conversations with
customers about climate change. It
feels right that capability-building is
one of the first focuses of the Sust-
ainable Finance Forum v2.

ASB staff, working with colleagues
from other banks, are helping de-
velop learningmaterial thatwill bene-
fit the whole sector. Banking profes-
sionals should soon be learning about
such topics as sustainable food sys-
tems, decarbonising technologies and
the circular economy.

Social equity will also be a theme
that runs through this learning. Global
definitions of sustainable finance
(and the criteria we use at ASB)
includes activities with a social bene-
fit. This is essential to grow financial
inclusion and ensure a “just transi-
tion” to a lower emissions economy.

The concept of a just transition

applies also, I believe, to businesses
that may be less well-equipped to
adapt. The bank has been growing
our understanding of our climate
impact — broadening our focus to
look not only at our own footprint,
but also the footprint of activities we
finance. This will be a necessary pre-
requisite of upcoming climate-related
disclosures and will come with a
requirement to have a plan to reduce
financed emissions.

But as capital shifts towards
“green” technologies and low-
emission industries it’s essential that
the financial sector doesn’t simply
abandon high-emitting sectors as a
means of mitigating risk, but stays
faithful and works alongside clients
who will find decarbonisation harder
and more costly.

Even when a business under-
stands what to do, transitioning isn’t
necessarily simple or easy. I’m
minded of a recent conversationwith
a client who had the funding and
Board approval to move from coal-
fired production to renewable energy
but couldn’t source the expertise to
manage their programme.

Businesses are at varying stages of
maturity. When the bank committed
to use the Reserve Bank’s Funding for
Lending Programme to support our
customers’ sustainability goals, we
knew it was important to include
those that need a boost to start the
journey — supporting them to de-
velop a strategy, and grow in confid-
ence and ambition.

It is exciting to witness the birth
of a new Centre for Sustainable
Finance to support our industry to
embrace transformation; and inspir-
ing to see such a strong collaborative
spirit at the outset.

It is a big task, but it’s not one that
we can afford to let fail.

Sustainable Business

Mahitahi KaingaTrust

The innovativeMahitahiKainga
Trust’s social housingproject in
Otara, TamakiMakaurauwas
completed in February this year.
ThePapakaingacomplexprovides
40single bedroomapartments as
well as awhanau roomandwhare
manaaki providingcommunal
space forgathering, kai, hui and
other events.
ASBsupported the$18.5million
development,workingcloselywith
theMahitahiKaingaTrust.
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The Crown agency is market-leading, but it’s also
helping to transform themarket, writes Bill Bennett

Sustainable bonds drive Kāinga
Ora green building reforms

Alec Tang

Wedon’t want people to
have tomake the choice
between having to heat
the house or put food on
the table, so the lower the

cost of the house is to
run, then that means
there’s moremoney,
obviously, to feed the
family, and obviously

that has better outcomes
wewell for people.

MatthewNeedham

Top: breakdown of Kāinga Ora bonds on issue by maturity, totalling $5.3b to date; left: split between domestic and
offshore issuers; right: breakdown by type of investor.

K āinga Ora is New Zealand’s
largest issuer of
sustainability bonds.
Chief financial officer Mat-

thew Needham says the Crown
agency is proud to own that title.

It has been well received by over-
seas investors, particularly those in
Australia and Europe.

“That makes us clearly big
advocates for it (sustainability) but
interestingly enough, the issue of
sustainable finance also helps drive
our organisation as well.”

When Kāinga Ora emerged from
HousingNewZealand, itwas targeting
the Homestar 5 standard.

Needham says sustainability
finance has helped Kāinga Ora bring
forward plans to move up to the
Homestar 6 standard by six to 12
months. He says now there’s a lot of
talk about shooting for Homestar 7
and 8 in conversations about new
developments that are starting to be
built. The agency’s target for the
Greys Avenue development in cen-
tral Auckland is a minimum of
Homestar 7.

Alec Tang, Kāinga Ora director of
sustainability, says Homestar is great
because it deals with one of the
challenges of green finance. Investors
want to know how a project is going,
they need to see proof it is perform-
ing. Homestar gives investors that
verification.

“There are still aspects that are
hard tomeasure suchashowpeople’s
everyday wellbeing improves as a
result of living in a warm, dry house,”
says Tang. Over time we’ll see less
people with, say, asthma because of
better housing, but proving the link
will be a challenge.

He emphasises the Crown agency
is market-leading, but it’s also helping
to transform the market which is
“another big thing”. “Both the housing
market itself, but also the finance
sector as well and how we’re driving
that transformation is a really import-
ant part of the Kāinga Ora outcomes
or mandates that have been set for
us.”

Homestar gives the home con-
struction industry the guidelines it
needs to make more informed
choices about materials to use and
practices to follow.

Says Needham: “There are two
aspects to the efficiency, one is the
actual cost of construction, of the
homes, and the efficiency of actually
building them, but secondly, the
people who live in our homes are
some of the most disadvantaged
people in New Zealand and have
lower levels of income.

“We don’t want people to have to
make the choice between having to
heat the house or put food on the
table, so the lower the cost of the
house is to run, then that means
there’s more money, obviously, to
feed the family, and obviously that

has better outcomes we well for
people.”

Kāinga Ora made its entry into
sustainable financing following in the
footsteps of Auckland Council which
issued its first green bond in June
2018. Needham says the Crown
agency was encouraged to follow
suit. “We thought a lot about green
bonds and particularly construction,”
he says. “Construction is one of the
largest components to landfill of any
activity. Some 60 per cent of all waste
going to landfill is from construction.
And then there are the trucks going
to and from sites.

“We thought that while the end
productmaywell be classed as green,
but the actual construction process
doesn’t appear to be very green.”

Then we thought more broadly
about the ESG (environmental, social,
and governance) characteristics. We
decided that we’ve got environmen-
tal impacts, we’ve got real social
benefits, in terms of building
sustainable housing, or better hous-
ing for New Zealanders so that we
would go very much via the
sustainability route.

“I’m really glad thatwedidbecause
it makes enormous sense from our
organisation’s mission, vision and
objectives perspective.We issued our
sustainability framework in March
2019 and then updated it again in
September 2019, and linked it to the
Government’s Wellbeing agenda.”

To date Kāinga Ora has issued
bonds worth $5.3 billion split 89:11

between domestic and offshore
issuers. Banks make up about half of
the investors and fund managers
make up around 45 per cent. The
remaining five per cent is from
brokers, insurers and traders.
Needham says he expects the num-
ber of offshore investors to increase
over time as the agency issues more
debt.

Tang, who earlier led Auckland
Council’s chief sustainability office,
says the approach will help Kāinga
Ora as it transitions to amore climate-
resilient future. “It also helps concen-
trate minds in an organisation where
many people are focused on day-to-
day decision making”.
● KāingaOra is a sponsorpartner for
theSustainableBusiness report.
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Building to
better
standards
Sustainability is demonstrated in
KāingaOra’smassivehome
buildingprogramme. Theagency
currentlyhas 2620homesunder
construction.A further 3310homes
areat the consent andplanning
stage.

From last June,KāingaOra
committed tobuildingall new
homes to theHomestar6 standard.
Thismeans they arewell above
normalbuildingcode standards.

Homestar is an independent
rating systemrunby theNew
ZealandGreenBuildingCouncil. It
measures thehealth, efficiencyand
sustainability of newhomes.

Homeswithahigher ratingare
easier to keepwarm,healthier to
live in andmoreenvironmentally
friendly.

Because theyuse less energy,
they save tenantsmoney.Useof
rainwater,water andwastewater
management are all taken into
account.

Buildingmaterials aregreener
andmore sustainable andbuilders
generate lesswasteduring
construction.

There’s a focusonemissions,
not only in thebuildings
themselves, but also in thebuilding
supply chain. TheHomestar
standardeven includes future
proofing so that peoplewill beable
to chargeelectric vehicles.

Highernumbers arebetter. It’s
apointsbased systemandaseries
of benchmarks.

This compareswith typical new
developmentsbuilt to the
Homestar4 standard.

Benefits of borrowing in private debt capitalmarkets
Deloitte identified six keybenefits of
theCrownagencyborrowing in
privatedebt capitalmarkets instead
of through theNewZealandDebt
ManagementOffice (DMO).
● Stewardship—KāingaOra is a
largeasset holder andhas
responsibilities formaintaining
assetsover thewholeof their lives.
Direct borrowing fromcapital
markets allows the agency toact in
thebest interest of its portfolio rather
than the annual budgetprocess.
Credit agencymonitoringand
investorduediligencebringsa level
of oversight thatwouldbehard to
replicatewithgovernment
monitoringagencies.
● Funding certainty—allows

KāingaOra toenter longer-term
arrangementswith suppliers. This
meansbetterpricing forbothparties.
● Improved long-term planning
—certaintymeansKāingaOracan
sequenceprojects in theway to
produce thebest outcomes.
● Greater agility and flexibility—
meansKāingaOracan take
advantageofmarket conditions to
raisedebtwhen requiredand to
match its capital programme, rather
thanbe locked into certain issuance
periods. This, in turn, increases the
commercial disciplineof the
organisation.However, TheCrown
still has control overKāingaOra
through its ownership and
monitoring.

● Transparency—NewZealand
DebtManagementOfficedebt is
pricedwitha riskmargin—however,
this is a proxy. Thepricedetermined
by investors is truemarket risk
assessment.
● Broader capital market
benefits—overseas investorshave
limitedopportunity to invest inhigh
gradeNewZealandassets. This is
especially the case forESG
investments.NewZealandDebt
Managementdoesn’t haveanESG
offering. theKāingaOra issuancegive
overseas investors aNewZealand
opportunity theymightnototherwise
have.
TheDeloitte reportwas
commissionedbyKāingaOra.
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Taking the united path toward change
As banks lift their game, so
toomust their customers,
writes Dean Schmidt

TCFDwill require us to
disclose climate risk
across all sectors and
industries we bank.

Dean Schmidt

The world is constantly evolving, and
everyone is learning to adjust at pace
aswe aim for amore sustainable future.
There is no going back.

Banks are not immune from the
challenge of change. Thewayweassess
risk and allocate capital is no longer just
confined to a narrow range of econom-
ic factors. Longer-term issues such as
environmental protection, social co-
hesion, social values and equality,
transparency and governance are all
now part of the complex jigsaw.

We live in an age where consumers
and markets are looking to invest in
companies and purchase products and
services from those with a shared set
of principles andvalues.Whatwasonce
the rhetoric of a few is now a reality
with brands and service providers
investing in showcasing sustainable
credentials to increasingly well-
informed consumers.

At BNZ, our approach to sustaina-
bility is driven by two key principles:
Kaitiakitanga — to accelerate the just
transition to a low-emissions economy
that supports the regeneration of the
natural environment and Manaaki-
tanga— togrow the long-termsocial and
financial wellbeing of all New Zea-
landers. These principles commit us to
lead the development of a fairer, more
sustainable Aotearoa through the
decisions wemake and the waywe act.
We are re-establishing what it means
to be corporate stewards, hardwiring
sustainability into the way we work,

helping those customerswho arework-
ing to transition their own businesses,
and sending a clear signal about who
we want to do business with.

Our Government has clearly out-
lined its expectations on improving the
lives ofNewZealanderswhile signalling
its intention to build back better. It
expects to decouple carbon emissions
from economic growth and introduce
higher standards on businesses to sup-
port our country’s commitment to limit
global warming to 1.5 degrees.

Agribusinesses know well the in-
creasing compliance requirements and
the associated financial consequences
of this focus. But there are implications
across all industries as carbon re-
duction targets, environmental, and
social policies all alter government
priorities and investment.

For the banking sector, there are
additional initiatives, such as the UN
Principles for Responsible Banking and
its Sustainable Development Goals, the
Task Force for Climate-Related Finan-
cial Disclosure (TCFD), and closer to
home, the work of the Aotearoa Circle
and the Climate Leaders Coalition that
are driving changes that will have sig-

nificant ramifications for business.
Significantly, TCFD will require us to

disclose climate risk across all sectors
and industries we bank, and, in time,
our customerswill need to do the same.

Aswe lift our game, increasing trans-
parency and changing the way we
make decisions and manage risks, so
must our customers. They will need to
mitigate and manage their own en-
vironmental and social footprint and
understand what that means for the
ongoing viability of their business. It is
essential to recognise this reporting and
change is not just about managing
climate risk, with social issues such as
gender and racial equality, poverty,
labour practices and the drive to act in
ways that can increase fairness in
society all sharing equal focus.

Those demands not only require a

business to ensure its own house is in
order, but it also must account for the
actions of its myriad partners in its
supply chain. There are impacts from
inaction that extendbeyond thebottom
line into the viability of products and
services, staff retention and recruit-
ment, reputation, and partnership op-
portunities.

Ultimately it means more work for
all businesses, no matter how big or
small. Both banks and our customers
will need to be smart about it as the
burden we share is just part of our
collective new reality. More informa-
tion is needed to assess the environ-
mental, social health, impacts of a busi-
ness and its resilience to change.

Many Kiwi businesses already col-
lect a lot of the data banks are looking
for, but many will have to start as we
seek to assess customers’ long-term
sustainability in the broadest sense of
the word. Can this customer and its
assets withstand temperature changes
and sea level rise? Does the business
consider the wellbeing of its em-
ployees? Is it confident in its supply?
What is the societal consensus about
the future viability of its products or
services? Has the business considered
issues relating to the local community?
Is it transparent about what it is doing?

In aligning capital to sustainability
and fairness, we are able to deliver
stronger risk management, improve
stewardship of equity capital, increase
productivity and capital accuracy.

These benefits are not ours alone.
Businesses taking a more sustainable
approach, embracing improvements in
mobility, digital technology, auto-
mation, electrification and carbon re-
duction, can increase employee reten-
tion, efficiency, productivity, brand
value and the bottom line.

In doing so they have the opportun-
ity to take advantage of cost-effective
capital structures thatmight previously
have been out of reach, such as sustain-
ability-linked loans, that align reduced
loan costs to ESG achievements. These
“green bonds” can be a path to finance
when linked to investment that creates
positive outcomes for the business, the
environment and people.

Supporting one another to make the
changes is critical for the overall
sustainability of our small andmedium
businesses, including New Zealand’s
strong agricultural base. The inno-
vation, initiative, struggle, andpersever-
ance that got New Zealand to where it
is today is a strong foundation and we
all must tackle this change together.

Have we reached an ESG utopia? Do
we have all the answers? Clearly not.
We do know embracing this change is
required, but it is a partnership, and
nobody should be left behind. We can
win by working together and creating
resilient, sustainable businesses that
can thrive for decades to come.
● DeanSchmidt, is BNZExecutive—
Commercial Services andResponsible
Business.
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The benefits of greener pastures
Linked loan a new
form of funding for
the primary sector
writes Bill Bennett

Prem Maan is the executive chairman of Southern Pastures dairy group.

The beauty of a
sustainability linked loan

is that the farmer can
choosewhat goals are

tangible and important to
the sector they are in and

their business.
DanaMuir

Louise Tong

N ew Zealand’s first farm
sustainability linked loan is
between the BNZ and
Southern Pastures, a dairy

group that owns the Lewis Road
Creamery brand.

“It is a new form of funding for the
primary sector. We worked with
Southern Pastures to pre-agree a set
of environmental, social and govern-
ance targets within the business,”
says BNZ’s Head of Natural Capital
Dana Muir.

The company has to meet targets
over the three-year tenure of its loan.
These include reducing greenhouse
gas emissions, and improving water
quality and biodiversity across their
20 farms in the North and South
Island.

Southern Pastures produces milk
under an independently certified 10
Star Certified Values Programme.
This has strict requirements covering
environmental, climatic, animal and
human welfare. The company’s Wai-
kato farms supply Fonterra and in-
clude New Zealand’s largest organic
farm in the country.

The bank has told Southern Past-
ures a proportion of the loan interest
is there to win or lose depending on
whether the targets are achieved. The
way the deal is structured means the
baseline needs to be measured first.
Then, for each year of the loan, an
independent auditor has to verify to
the bank howwell Southern Pastures
tracks against that year’s targets. Muir
says the bank structures sustaina-
bility loans so that price isnot theonly
benefit to both partners.

In the case of Southern Pastures
it is a way of showing customers the
business is putting its money where
its mouth is. “It’s also an opportunity
to share with other farmers and,
critically, with staff the types of goals
you are putting in place in your
business,” says Muir.

At Southern Pastures, the financial
incentive is to meet new water qual-

ity and biodiversity targets. The com-
pany already has low on-farm carbon
emissions, but the loan commits it to
achieving further reductions.

SaysMuir: “Thebeautyof a sustain-
ability linked loan is that the farmer
can choose what goals are tangible
and important to the sector they are
in and their business. They can tailor
the terms to be anything of environ-
mental benefit. It could be

biodiversity improvements or soil
health. It can also be social, so there
might be something to dowith labour
practices. It’s not prescriptive.”

Agriculture is the first sector to
establish sustainability loans, but the
BNZ plans similar strategies else-
where in its drive to have a $10 billion
sustainable finance portfolio by 2025.
BNZ’s GM of sustainable finance
Louise Tong is quick to admit the goal

is ambitious. “It won’t bewithout hard
work. It’ll be worth it. The impact of
$10 billion in sustainable finance will
be material.”

Tong returned to an executive role
at BNZ during the 2020 Covid
lockdown. She says that was a tough
time for the bank to make a decision
about investing in new business.

“We were the first bank to set a
sustainable finance target. That
speaks to the fact that the trend and
focus on sustainability is here to stay.
There’s a strong signal from all quar-
ters of the market that this is what
stakeholders want.

Sustainable farming will be a key
focus. Muir say consumers around
theworld have come to demand ever
higher standards from the farmers
who produce their food. They want
to see clean, green farming. That
means sustainable agriculture along
with better social practices and
higher animal welfare standards.
Now, investors are starting to think
the sameway. Theymight be looking
for investments where there are

already high sustainability creden-
tials or where businesses need help
as they aim to meet their carbon
reduction and other obligations.

“This is where it gets exciting for
us,” says Muir. “BNZ is the second-
largest lender to New Zealand’s agri-
cultural sector. We have amazing
farmers who are striving for a con-
tinuous level of excellence on their
farm. They are looking to protect,
enhance, measure and manage their
natural capital. Theywant to improve
their environmental, social and
governance credentials.”

This opens an opportunity for the
bank to partner with the agricultural
sector in general and, more specific-
ally, with New Zealand farmers who
aredriving change. For now, the loans
target farmers at the front of the
curve. They can then showcase their
progress to the rest of the sector.

Muir says investments with high
sustainability credentials represent
an inherently lower risk for investors.
“A big part of it is that the farmers
are looking at the long term and they
are committing to a higher level of
reporting on the many risks in their
business. There’s a whole lot more
information on that business and
they are thinking about all the differ-
ent forces in play.

“At the same time, there is a really
big push for people to be investing
in responsible investments that are
driving the right behaviours, and that
are helping to meet global responsi-
bilities that we’ve got under climate
change.”
BNZ is a sponsorpartner for the
SustainableBusiness report.
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For the generations to come
Fonterra is working tomeet the needs of increasingly sustainability-focused customers, writesMiles Hurrell

There won’t
be one silver

bullet, but
rathermany

different
approaches
needed to

make a
difference.

Miles Hurrell

S ince the Climate Change Com-
mission released its report,
I’ve been asked a number of
times what this means for

Fonterra. It’s about ensuring we’re
doing what’s needed to be a strong
New Zealand co-operative, from one
generation to the next. Our farmer
owners know this and we’re also
hearing it from our customers all
around the world.

Here in New Zealand, it’s easy to
lose sight of how hard we need to
keep working. Given the scale of
Fonterra inNewZealand terms—with
our 10,000 farmer owners, 20,000
employees, a network ofmanufactur-
ing sites and a global supply chain —
anyone couldbe forgiven for thinking
we’re a massive global player, but
we’re pretty small on the world stage.
At just 3 per cent of the total global
milk supply — it’s a real case of Kiwi
farming families taking on the world.

The benefits to the New Zealand
economy are significant.

Our milk price alone will inject
around $11 billion into rural com-
munities this year. As a proud Kiwi,
and now CEO of Fonterra, it’s some-
thing I feel a personal responsibility
to protect. And to protect that, we
have to keep protecting the environ-
ment.

Fromabusiness perspective, I look
at climate change in a couple ofways.

We’re in the business of intergene-
rational agriculture. One of the things
that makes our milk so special, so
sought after, iswhatwe’ve been given
by nature.We have a relatively warm
climate, a good amount of rain and

a healthy dose of sun. Thanks to New
Zealand’s unique climate, we have a
natural, pasture-based farming sys-
tem, which makes for the best milk
in the world.

And if we want to be around for
many generations to come, we have
to keep onwith the steps to safeguard
the environment. The health of the
land is the health of our industry.

Our customers expect it. When I
was in sales in the Middle East during
the mid-2000s, it was about getting
the best product functionality for the
best price. So much has changed. Our
customers are expecting not just a
product that performs well, but a

product that’s got the right, end-to-
end sustainability. I’m often asked:
Are all your customers really that
interested in sustainability? The short
answer is “yes”. The challenge is on
them too, and they need our help to
meet it.

For us, it’s about value, not volume.
To maximise value, we have to meet
the needs of our increasingly sustain-
ability focused customers. We’re
more than halfway there with what
we’ve got naturally. New Zealand
farmers already have the lowest car-
bon footprint in the world. But we
have to keep strengthening our per-
formance in this space to credibly

differentiate ourselves on sustaina-
bility, to get that premium for New
Zealand.

For me, the Climate Change Com-
missionReport has been a catalyst for
a broader discussion about how we
can continue to increase the valuewe
receive from the hard work of our
agricultural families in New Zealand.
As a co-op, and as part of the NZ dairy
industry, our farmer owners have
been committed to the environment
for a long time now and have made
some significant progress in leaving
it in a better state for the next gen-
eration.

And while there is more work to

be done, our path towards reducing
emissions is in line with the Com-
mission’s recommendations as we
focus on ways to reduce our impact.

Reducing on-farm emissions is by
far our biggest opportunity. There
won’t be one silver bullet, but rather
manydifferent approachesneeded to
make a difference. It’s why we’re
continuing to invest in R&D and
partnering with scientists and inno-
vators to find solutions.

And while a lot of the focus is on-
farm, we’re also making changes
within our operations, such as trans-
itioning all our manufacturing sites
off coal by 2037 and converting our
vehicle fleet to EVs.

I recently caught up with a farmer
from the Bay of Plenty, whose
whānau has been farming the land
for generations.

Their vision is Manaakitia te Taiao
— Toitū te whenua — Toitū te tangata.
Care for the environment — retain the
land — promote the health and
wellbeing for all.

Over theyears they’vebeendriven
by both a global view of what cus-
tomers are looking for and a local
view about reducing the farm’s over-
all footprint.

There are many examples like this
but this story sums up for me the
challenges we all face and just as
important, the reasons to believe in
being part of a co-operative that has
been bringing the best of dairy to the
world for the past 150 years and why
that can andwill continue for genera-
tions to come.
● MilesHurrell is CEOofFonterra.
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Feeding the changing world
AnMPI project aims
to help the food
production sector
adapt to climate
change, writes
Bill Bennett

Changing climate conditions will impact on all sectors of food production including horticulture and aquaculture.

C limate change is set to trans-
form New Zealand food pro-
duction. Rising tempera-
tures, changing wind and

rainfall patterns, increased carbon
dioxide in the air will all have an
impact. The food sector will feel the
effects of this across the board. Meat
and wool, dairy, arable farming, hor-
ticulture, viticulture, aquaculture and
forestry will all face challenging new
conditions.

A project set up by theMinistry for
Primary Industries Sustainable Land
Management and Climate Change
Fund set out to forecast the likely
effects on food production across the
sector. It goes on to suggest ways
farmers and primary industries can
adapt. The goal is to help the sector
prepare so it can maintain perform-
ance.

In its report Adapting to climate
change: Information for the New Zea-
land food system, the project team
summarises the findings and ex-
amines in some depth the potential
changes each major food production
sector faces in coming years.

New Zealand’s climate has already
changed. Air and sea temperatures
have risen by 1C since 1910. Today
the sea level is around 20cm higher
than it was in 1910. We are already
seeingmore variable rainfall patterns.

The report looks at climate change
predictions for the next 50 to 100
years. Different parts of the country
will experience different changes.

The report suggests areas in the
north of the North Island will become
dryer and warmer in coming years.
Farmers in these areas face a greater
likelihood of drought.

Meanwhile warmer temperatures
in these regions will bring challenges
for getting fresh produce to market.
There is going to be an increased risk
of food spoilage. A possiblemitigation
would be for supply chain companies
to usemore refrigerated vehicles and
operate cool storage facilities.

Changes in the North will have a
different impact on food production
to the expected climate change in the
west and south of the South Island.
In these areas rainfall is likely to
increase. In those areas farmers can
expect to see more flooding and
humidity.

We can expect to see more ex-
treme weather across the country.

There will be higher wind speeds
which could harm livestock or cause
damage to crops and agricultural
infrastructure. Rising sea levels will
mean some pastures will no longer
be usable. Salty water may inundate
low lying areas and farmers will have
to switch to other forms of pro-
duction.

New Zealand’s food production is
already regionalised with different
sub-climates being suitable for differ-
ent types of farming. It’s likely climate
change will strengthen regional dif-
ferences and shift production zones
within the country.

Areas where water availability
becomes limited thanks to climate
changemay no longer be suitable for,
say, dairy farming.

Climate changemayaffect the geo-
graphic range of parasitic infection in
animals. This will need more treat-
ments and that could increasehuman
exposure to these chemicals in food.

Farmers can expect to see different
growing season patterns emerge.

The dairy sector
Higher temperatures and changes in
rainfall may allow the spread of new
pests to threatendairyherds. This can
include fungal toxins appearing in
stored animal food.

Farmers will need to improve feed
handling and storage.

An increase in heavy rainfall and
flooding could contaminate the feed
and water needed for stock. This
increases the risk of waterborne dis-
eases. Farmers will need to strength-
en on-farm food and water safety
management.

Higher humidity could lead to the
spread of facial eczema. Changing
breeds and using genetically resistant
animals can help mitigate this.
Farmers will also need to monitor
spore counts during danger periods
and either dose animals with zinc or

spray fungicide on pastures.
If there are natural disasters

animalsmay be crowded together for
long periods increasing the trans-
mission of diseases. We can also
expect more animals to face heat
stress.

The changes won’t all be negative;
dairy andmeat farmers in some parts
of New Zealand, especially the South
Island, may benefit as higher levels
of carbon dioxide, more rain and
warmer temperatures are likely to
increase pasture production.

We know dairy farmers in other
countries already work with the
conditions we are likely to experi-
ence in New Zealand, so there is a
wealth of knowledge to draw on.

The meat sector
Many of the challenges facing the
meat sector mirror those with dairy
farming. Heat stress, potentially lower
levels of reproduction and stock feed-
ing are all similar. Likewise, the
threats from parasites, pests, diseases
like facial eczema and animal
crowding after extreme weather
emergencies. Potential problems
arise with the carcass food chain and
contamination affecting food safety.

The report authors suggest chang-
inganimal breedsorbyusinggenetics
to breed suitable qualities for dealing
with heat will help address these
issues.

Arable farming
Higher temperatures and rainfallmay
increase crop diseases. Farmers can
counter this risk by using new resist-
ant crop types and new species.
There is also a likelihood of new
weeds appearing on farms. Farmers
may need to use more pesticides.

Flooding could contaminate land,
spreading antibiotic-resistant
organisms and increasing fungal
growth. This presents a disease risk
to consumers of those crops. Farmers
will need to strengthen food safety
management and apply integrated
management of water sources, soil,
manure and any wildlife intrusion.

Rising sea levels will change the
availability of suitable land. Seawater
may find its way into farming areas.
Farmerswill need to use salt-resistant
crop types andnewspecies. Theywill
need to change land use and, where
viable, invest in mitigation.

Horticulture
Flooding could see an increase in
pathogens from animal faeces as
waters run off neighbouring proper-
ties. Farmers will need to strengthen
food safety management.

Flooding could also see fertiliser
and chemical residue from neigh-
bouring land contaminate horticul-
tural land. Farmers will need to
strengthen farmand food safetyman-
agement programmes.

Horticultural land will need to
move to dedicated areas.

Higher temperatures will affect
plants that need winter chilling.
Farmers will need to move pro-
duction of some of these crops fur-
ther south. Both arable farming and
horticulture will face an effect where
greater concentrations of carbon di-
oxide will stimulate plant growth.

It’s likely this will increase the
output of carbohydrates, but at the
expense of protein and essential min-
erals. That will have a negative effect
on human nutrition.

Seafood and aquaculture
The waters around New Zealand are
likely to get warmer and become
more acidic. With heavy rainfall and
floodsexpectedon the land, therewill
be greater run-off. We can expect to
seemore heavymetal dioxin concen-
tration in predatory fish, algal blooms,
more toxins in general and shellfish
diseases. For now, New Zealand is the
only source of farmed salmon not
treated with therapeutics. Higher
temperatures may change this.

Sanford has already closed its
Christchurchmussel processingplant
because of warmer sea temperatures.
The researchers see increased risks
in the supply chain with the need for
high food safety management and
increased monitoring of blooms.
Chilling food will become more im-
portant, and the cost of chilling will
increase as temperatures rise.
● The project team included mem-
bers from the New Zealand Food
Safety Science and Research Centre
partners: ESR, AgResearch and
Massey University. There was also
input from the National Institute of
Water and Atmospheric Research
(NIWA).
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‘Negotiating uncertainty’
Rabobank’s Todd Charteris says it’s about what finding ‘good’ looks like from an agricultural financing perspective

Many farmers are
doing amazing stuff,
not just because of

regulatory
requirements, but

because it’s the right
thing to do — it’s
classic change
management.

Todd Charteris

Todd Charteris says farmers are
anticipating having to invest in
changing their farm practices.

P ut several people in a room
and ask them what sustain-
able finance means, and in-
variably you’ll discover it

means “slightly different things to
different people” says Rabobank NZ
chief executive Todd Charteris.

“For me it’s a really interesting
question.

“I see it essentially as a financing
activity that produces a measurable
and direct positive impact on the
environment or society, and contri-
butes to the longer-term sustain-
ability of the organisation that’s being
funded.”

Charteris says Rabobank and the
Australian-owned banks in NZ (ANZ,
BNZ, ASB, and Westpac) have been
funding sustainable projects for a
long time, whether it’s an on-farm
effluent system upgrade adoption of
new technology that drives a more
environmentally-friendly outcome,
financing tree-planting on unproduc-
tive farmland, adopting solar energy,
or converting to high-tech overhead
irrigation.

The five banks aremembers of the
Aotearoa Circle, a public-private or-
ganisation committed to sustainable
prosperity in New Zealand, and the
reversal of the decline of the
country’s natural resources.

They (and theMinistry for Primary
Industries) make up a leadership
group developing the Sustainable
Agriculture Finance Initiative (SAFI).
SAFI’s aim is to develop a definition
or taxonomy (classification system)
for use by the finance sector in con-
sidering agriculture lending and in-
vestment.

The aim is to align SAFI with
emerging international frameworks,
including the EEU Taxonomy and
Climate Bonds Standard, as well as
existing sustainability standards used
by NZ farmers and growers.

The gap between domestic and

international standards for sustain-
able agriculture can then be bridged
to better support the flow of sustain-
able finance to the NZ agriculture
sector.

Charteris phrases this more
simply. “For me that’s really about
finding what ‘good’ looks like from an
agricultural financing perspective.

“That can be around developing

farm environmental plans — which a
lot of our clients are already doing
— or creating a (sustainable finance)
definition from an industry point of
view, which in some cases is
aspirational, and in somecaseswhat’s
already happening now — every
farming business is different.”

SAFI is separate to the Sustainable
Funding Framework recently laun-

ched by Rabobank globally.
Building on its Renewable Energy

Green Bonds launched in 2016, the
framework incorporates instruments
such as bonds, loans, derivatives,
commercial paper, and certificates of
deposit.

In NZ, conversations between
Rabobank and its customers about
thenon-financial aspects of their farm
business are moving to a focus on
sustainability and what “good” looks
like.

Charteris says this focus is not
wholly environmental, and can ex-
tend to issues like agronomics, health
and safety, and compliance with the
Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) — to
cite diverse examples.

“For me it’s a win-win, because it
actually helps our clients adapt to
some of those emerging changes and
requirements.”

Charteris says while the impact of
regulatory demandsmade of the agri-
culture sector attract a lot of attention
and focus, he sees increasing com-

munity and consumer expectations
of land managers as more important
— “they’re the ultimate rule-makers”.

The miasma of these converging
expectations and demands creates a
sense of frustration at times among
farmers as the result of uncertainty,
he says.

“Our bankers’ role when they’re
out there talking to their clients is to
try and help them navigate the un-
certainty. That starts with a conver-
sation: how do we share the global
knowledge that we can bring to
discussions around food and agricul-
ture as a global bank, what does good
look like — and maybe it’s describing
best practice so that everyone’s going
to be there on Day One on this
journey that we’re on.

“Many farmers are doing amazing
stuff, not just because of regulatory
requirements, but because it’s the
right thing to do — it’s classic change
management — you’ve got the early
adopters, the fast followers, and
you’ve got some laggards — you
always do.

“How do you help all of them
through that uncertainty and try to
identify the opportunities within it?”

Charteris says the business growth
opportunities are definitely there for
NZ as a sustainably-focused trading
nation.

The spectre of the recently-relea-
sed Climate Change Commission re-
port and how governments will re-
spond to it legislatively looms large
over the sector.

“While some farmers can handle
these things better than others, it still
creates some tension.”

Charteris says in response to
strong agricultural commodity prices
of the past few years, farmers have
been doing the responsible thing
while their cashflow has been strong,
to retire debt and strengthen their
balance sheets, or to reinvest profits
on-farm.

“That’s because they are anticipat-
ing having to invest in changing their
farm practices, even though they are
not sure what the magnitude of that
will be — they’re getting match fit for
when that comes.”

Sustainable Business

Sustainable
Business

Mark Peart



The
Aotearoa
Circle

TheAotearoa Circle connects public
and private sector leaders committed
to sustainable prosperity. It specifically
prioritises actions that will halt and
reverse the decline of our natural
capital. The Circle works at the system
level, avoiding duplication.

Our goal is big. Undeniably, there is
nothingmore important. This is it.
Our chance to deliver on a vision for a
country where the guardianship of its
natural resources is not only central to
its competitive advantage, but critical
to its very economic survival.

Our current workstreams cover
sustainable finance, a seafood sector
adaptation plan, a national food
strategy and a low energy roadmap to
2050. See theaotearoacircle.nz
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